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ABSTRACT OF THE DISSERTATION
Role of Breastfeeding and Current Lifestyle on Maternal Long-Term Weight Change
By
Denise R. Hinds
Doctor of Public Health Candidate in Preventive Care
Loma Linda University, Loma Linda University, 2011
Serena Tonstad, MD, PhD, Chair
Synnove Knutsen, MD, PhD
Susanne Montgomery, PhD, MPH
Background: Evidence suggests that prolonged and exclusive breastfeeding is
associated with health benefits to children and nursing mothers beyond the period of
breastfeeding. Studies that support the role of breastfeeding in postpartum weight change
primarily focused on short-term weight change (within 12 to 24 months postpartum)
(Binns et al. 2003; Lederman 2004; Johnson et al. 2006), while few focused on the
association between breastfeeding and long-term weight change (5 years or more
postpartum) (Rooney, Schauberger et al. 2005).
Purpose: This study investigated the role of breastfeeding in long-term weight change,
specifically 1) whether breastfeeding protects against weight gain, and 2) whether there is
a dose-response association between breastfeeding and weight gain that is independent of
lifestyle behaviors.
iii
Method: This cross-sectional study design focused on Non-Black (n=9,546) and Black
women (n=l,652) aged >50 years who participated in the Adventist Health Study-2 and 
had at least 1 live birth. Measures observed were duration of breastfeeding over all
pregnancies, recall of body weight across 10-year intervals, sociodemographic factors,
and current lifestyle behaviors (dietary pattern, physical activity, sleep duration, and
hours spent watching television).
Results: At age 20, BMI was similar among women that did not breastfeed versus those 
that breastfed <12 months or >12 months (mean ± SD, 21.0 ± 3.0 versus 21.0 ± 2.9 and 
20.9 ± 2.7 kg/m2, respectively; p=0.2); however, BMI diverged among the three groups 
progressively at ages 30, 40 and 50 years. By age 50, non-breastfeeding women had a 
change in BMI (since age 20) of 5.5 ± 5.0 versus 4.9 ± 4.7 or 4.7 ± 4.6 kg/m in women
who breastfed <12 months or >12 months, respectively (pO.OOOl). In logistic regression
analysis, breastfeeding for >12 months was protective against > the median BMI change
versus no breastfeeding (odds ratio [OR] 0.807; 95% confidence interval [Cl] 0.683-
0.954; p<0.012) after adjustment for sociodemographic and lifestyle factors.
Implications for Preventive Care: The findings from this current study may be used to
inform Preventive Care Specialist on best practices for breastfeeding, and contribute to
larger obesity prevention efforts.
iv
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A. Statement of the Problem
1. Breastfeeding
Besides lifestyle factors such as eating habits and physical activity, the
extent of breastfeeding has also been discussed as a potential obesity prevention strategy
for women (Linne, Barkeling et al. 2002). While some studies support the role of
breastfeeding in weight management (Gore, Brown et al. 2003), others indicate that
breastfeeding has little effect on veight change (Dugdale and Eaton-Evans 1989;
Sichieri, Field et al. 2003). Furtl ermore, much of the published literature on the effects
of breastfeeding focuses on postf irtum weight change (within 12 months after birth).
However, very few studies addrei 5 long-term results (10 years or more after birth). The
studies supporting the role of brea stfeeding in weight management have determined that
the best results require at least 6 months of exclusive breastfeeding (Binns, Lee et al.
2003; Lederman 2004; Johnson, Gerstein et il. 2006; Hatsu, McDougald et al. 2008).
The breastfeeding rate increased from 22% of U.S. women in 1972 to 59.7% in
1984. It remained relatively static from the e* rl r 1980s to 1995. As of 1995, 60% of
new mothers breastfed, but only 20% were sti l breastfeeding at 6 months postpartum
(Wright 2001). Data from the 1999-2006 Nati > lal Health and Nutrition Examination
Surveys (NHANES) show that while the percen ige of infants who were ever breastfed
increased from 60% to 77% between 1993-2006 there was no significant change in the
rate of breast-feeding at 6 months of age for infants bom between 1993 and 2004
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(McDowell et al. 2008). The percentage of infants bom in 2005-2006 (77%) who were
ever breastfed exceeded the Healthy People 2010 target of 75%, however, the rates of
breastfeeding at 6 months of age did not achieve the Healthy People 2010 target goal of
50%. Thus, in the U.S. concurrent with the obesity epidemic, breastfeeding rates have
risen, though few mothers still breastfeed at 6 months postpartum.
These lower rates of exclusive breastfeeding at 6 months may be explained by an
association between pre-pregnancy BMI and reduced duration of breastfeeding (Oddy, Li
et al. 2006; Baker, Michaelsen et al. 2007). Researchers have observed that the greater
the pre-pregnancy BMI, the earlier the termination of breastfeeding. Such findings
indicate obese mothers have difficulty with breastfeeding, thus possibly explaining the
varied results of breastfeeding and lesser weight changes.
2. Women and Obesity
Obesity is a major health problem for women in the United States. In fact,
it is one of the greatest public health challenges of this century (Binns, Lee et al. 2003).
A review of trends in national estimates of mean weight, height, and body mass index
(BMI) from the National Health Examination and the National Health and Nutrition
Examination Surveys between 1960 and 2002 reveal the average weight of women 20-74
years of age increased more than 24 pounds (Ogden et al. 2004). The mean body mass 
index (BMI) for the same group increased from nearly 25 kg/m to just over 28 kg/m
during the same 42-year period. These results indicate that women in the US are on
average overweight and becoming obese.
Influences that aid in the development of obesity include a high-calorie diet
combined with sedentary behavior, increased age, and retention of weight gain during
2
and after pregnancy. Research has shown that western diets (high in red meat, refined
grains, refined sugars, and fast foods) were associated with a higher prevalence of
overweight and obesity in women (Murtaugh, Herrick et al. 2007). Other studies show
an inverse relationship between physical activity and obesity (Hernandez, Gortmaker et
al. 1999; Hu, Li et al. 2003; Oken, Taveras et al. 2007; Pietilainen, Kaprio et al. 2008).
Generally, weight gain often occurs during mid life, partially linked to a more sedentary
lifestyle and a reduced lean body mass (Dubnov-Raz, Pines et al. 2007). However,
researchers have found that while overall weight gain in women has been associated with
the number of pregnancies, weight change associated with those pregnancies greatly
depends on the BMI prior to pregnancy (Coitinho, Sichieri et al. 2001; Gore, Brown et al.
2003; Walker 2007; Viswanathan, Siega-Riz et al. 2008).
The reasons behind weight gain receiving so much attention are the negative
health consequences that result from obesity. These reasons include a number of critical
life-threatening conditions such as coronary heart disease, type 2 diabetes, cancers
(endometrial, breast, and colon), hypertension, dyslipidemia (high total cholesterol or
high levels of triglycerides), stroke, liver and gallbladder disease, sleep apnea and
respiratory problems, osteoarthritis, and gynecological problems (abnormal menses,
infertility) (National Institute of Health 1998).
3. Vegetarianism
With many professionals struggling to address this emerging obesity
epidemic, there are literature that supports the significant association of a vegetarian diet
with reduced risk for obesity. Some types of vegetarian diets are generally low in caloric
content. The actual composition of a vegetarian diet varies depending on the sub-
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classification (i.e. lacto-ovo or vegan). Vegetarians center their diet mainly on plant-
based foods, such as on vegetables and fruit, cereals, pulses, nuts, seeds, and lesser
amounts of calorie-dense saturated fats (Key, Appleby et al. 2006). Numerous studies
have shown that vegetarians generally have lower BMI than non-vegetarians (Spencer,
Appleby et al. 2003; Alewaeters, Clarys et al. 2005; Key, Appleby et al. 2006; Baines,
Powers et al. 2007; Tonstad, Butler et al. 2009).
Since obesity results from excess calorie consumption and insufficient energy
expenditure, it is evident that diet plays a significant role in managing weight and
preventing obesity. Specifically, vegetarianism appears to be a protective factor against
obesity. It also appears that breastfeeding may provide additional protection. However,
no studies can be found addressing the interaction of breastfeeding and vegetarianism on
maternal weight (short- or long-term). Since obesity prevention is vital to a healthy life,
this lack of information warrants additional research that will investigate and examine
further the correlation between breastfeeding and long-term weight change.
B. Purpose of this Study
The purpose of this research is to describe the role of breastfeeding in long-term
weight change. Specifically, this study will examine the difference in weight change
between women who breastfed at least one child and women who did not breastfeed at
least one child. This study will also look for a possible interaction between
vegetarianism and breastfeeding.
It is expected that vegetarians will retain less weight in the long-term than non­
vegetarians. Since some studies show reduce mean body weight within the first year
postpartum among women who breastfeed their infants, it is also expected that this study
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will reflect lower long-term weight retention among women who breastfed at least one
child than those who did not breastfeed at least one child. An analysis of interaction is
expected to show breastfeeding to be an additional protective factor against obesity.
C. Research Questions
The aim of this study was to examine whether breastfeeding protects against
weight gain, and whether there is a dose-response association between breastfeeding and
weight gain that is independent of lifestyle behaviors. The research questions are:
• Is there a significant difference in weight change over time between women
who breastfed at least one child and women who did not breastfeed at least
one child?
• Is breastfeeding a protective factor after confounding for lifestyle factors?
D. Mechanisms
1. Epidemiology
a. Fat Reserves In his review of the changes in body fat throughout life,
Zafon notes there are three specific periods when fat mass significantly increases, namely
1) early in life, 2) during pregnancy and lactation (reproductive years), and 3) with ageing
(mid-life) (2007).
According to the new recommendations by the Institute of Medicine (2009) for 
U.S. women, women in the normal BMI category (18.5-24.9 kg/m2) should gain 25-35 
pounds during pregnancy. Overweight (25.0-29.9 kg/m ) women are recommended to 
gain 15-25 pounds, and obese women (> 30 kg/m ) were given a range of 11-20 pounds. 
It has been calculated that pregnancy expends 240 kcal per day, which represents an
increase of only 10% above non-pregnant needs (Zafon 2007). Women can meet the
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additional demand by increasing food intake, decreasing physical activity, reducing the
resting metabolic rate and mobilizing fat stores (Lederman 2004; Zafon 2007). However,
many studies have shown that rather than mobilizing fat stores to meet energy demands,
women typically deposit an additional 2-5 kilograms (kg) of fat by the end of pregnancy
(Zafon 2007).
Early in the postpartum period, women are expected to have substantial energy
reserves established during pregnancy that can be called on to help meet the high energy
demands of breastfeeding (Adair and Popkin 1992). It has been calculated that
breastfeeding expends 500-700 kcal per day, which accounts for an increase of about 25-
33% above non-pregnancy needs (Ellison 2003; Lederman 2004; Zafon 2007). The
additional calories breastfeeding requires may assist with weight loss. Weight loss is
therefore assumed to represent the depletion of energy reserves (calories) of some
women.
b. Risks for Postpartum Weight Retention Women who are overweight
before pregnancy are most vulnerable to excessive weight gain during pregnancy (Walker
2007) and may be at greater risk for substantial postpartum weight retention (Gore,
Brown et al. 2003). Excess weight gain and failure to lose weight postpartum are
important and identifiable predictors of long-term obesity (Rooney and Schauberger
2002; Walker 2007). Other factors increasing the risk for postpartum weight include
young age at menarche, maternal age of 24 -30 years, and short time from menarche to
first ever birth (Gunderson, Abrams et al. 2000). It also appears that modifiable
behaviors such as television viewing, walking, and trans fat intake contribute to
postpartum weight retention (Oken, Taveras et al. 2007).
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c. Avoiding Postpartum Weight Retention Options to consider for
women at risk for excessive postpartum weight retention include prevention intervention
early in the pregnancy, postpartum weight loss treatment, and breastfeeding (Gore,
Brown et al. 2003). In their literature review, Gore et al. determined that the prevention
intervention approach involving moderate restriction of caloric intake was more
successful for normal weight women. Successful behavioral postpartum weight loss
programs integrate physical activity with calorie restriction and low-fat intake, and
behavioral techniques like self-monitoring, problem solving, and preventing relapse
(Gore, Brown et al. 2003). It also appears breastfeeding provides benefits to increasing
the rate of postpartum weight loss. However, to have a more lasting effect, breastfeeding
must be maintained exclusively for at least 6 months (Adair and Popkin 1992; Gigante,
Victora et al. 2001; Gore, Brown et al. 2003).
2. Physiological Mechanism of Diet on Postpartum Weight Retention
Studies show evidence for genetic linkage of leptin with human obesity.
Leptin is a protein hormone that plays a critical role in regulating adipose tissue mass,
metabolism, and appetite (Butte, Hopkinson et al. 1997; Stock and Bremme 1998; Uysal,
Onal et al. 2002). Leptin is produced and secreted primarily by adipose tissue, and
circulates in serum at levels proportional to the amount of adipose tissue (Considine
2005). When the stomach is full, adipocytes release leptin. Leptin enters the blood
stream, travels to the brain where it binds to specific receptors in the hypothalamus, and
signals that the body has sufficient energy reserves or that energy reserves are too high
and needs to expend energy (Mantzoros 1999). Appetite is then suppressed and energy
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expenditure increases. If leptin production is hindered, the adipocytes are unable to
signal that they're full, and weight gain occurs.
Leptin secretion increases as adipocytes increase in size or number (Considine
2005). The high levels of leptin in many overweight individuals indicate the condition of
leptin resistance (Mantzoros 1999). Leptin resistance interrupts signals to the
hypothalamus rendering leptin ineffective at suppressing appetite and increasing energy
expenditure—^promoting overeating and excessive weight gain. The cause of leptin
resistance is unknown.
Leptin is also linked to mechanisms affecting pregnancy-specific pathologies
such as preeclampsia, gestational diabetes, and intrauterine growth restriction (Mantzoros
1999; Henson and Castracane 2006). It appears to act as an endocrine and paracrine
factor for the regulation of reproduction and puberty, prevents unusual fat accumulation,
modifies insulin sensitivity in the muscle or liver, and links the immune and endocrine
systems. Stock and Bremme (1998) examined the impact of pregnancy and food intake
on plasma leptin levels in insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus patients and healthy
normal-weight women. In addition to positive correlation to BMI, leptin levels tended to
correlate with gestational weight gain. The authors note that elevated leptin levels in
pregnant women suggests an additional role for leptin in the accumulation of fat (Stock
and Bremme 1998). In another study of breast milk leptin, breast milk leptin
concentration were significantly correlated with mother’s body mass index (Uysal, Onal
et al. 2002). Leptin levels in breastmilk is highest in colostrum and decreases with
duration of breastfeeding (Ilcol, Hizli et al. 2006).
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3. Physiological Mechanism of Breastfeeding on Postpartum Weight Retention
Research for studies explaining the mechanism of breastfeeding on weight
retention produced no results. Related studies mainly observed associations with
breastfeeding and lower postpartum weight retention. Authors developed theories based
on their findings. Mukherjea, Castonguay et al. hypothesize that there are leptin and
prolactin mediated effects on substances used for energy expenditure during pregnancy
and breastfeeding (Mukherjea, Castonguay et al. 1999). Prolactin is a peptide hormone
primarily associated with breastfeeding. In breastfeeding, the act of an infant suckling
the nipple stimulates the production of prolactin, which fills the breast with milk by a
process called lactogenesis, in preparation for the next feed.
Rasmussen and Kjolhede (2004) observed in their study that overweight/obese
women had significantly lower prolactin response to suckling the first week postpartum.
This result is expected to compromise the ability of overweight/obese women to produce
milk and eventually lead to early termination of breastfeeding (Rasmussen and Kjolhede
2004). This result also supports studies that link high pre-pregnancy BMI with early
termination of breastfeeding (Oddy, Li et al. 2006; Baker, Michaelsen et al. 2007). Thus,
there appears to be a bi-directional relationship where obesity may lead to early
termination, however, by not breastfeeding, the mother may not experience the benefit of
weight loss that may come with breastfeeding.
E. Significance to Preventive Care
Pregnancy is a period in the life cycle during which some women may gain
weight, become overweight, or become obese. Postpartum weight gain is of particular
concern to women because it may lead to long-term weight retention (Walker 2007).
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Overweight and obese women are at increased risks for a number of chronic illnesses.
Primary health care of women who have given birth provides an opportunity for health
promotion and disease-prevention interventions (Walker 1999). Hence, preventing or
reducing overweight and obesity could prevent or reduce the risks for diseases and health
conditions resulting in a healthier and more productive population.
Preventive Care Specialists (PCS) are trained to help people initiate and continue
lifestyle changes that have potential to improve their health. While studies have shown
exclusive breastfeeding for a substantial period to be associated with preventing
postpartum weight retention, many women choose not to breastfeed or terminate
breastfeeding early. A PCS can educate women about the invaluable benefits of
breastfeeding, providing best practices that would encourage mothers to breastfeed. The
findings from this proposed study may be used to inform recommendations for
breastfeeding and may serve as a tool to encourage mothers to see breastfeeding as an
incentive to aid in long-term weight management. As such, it may contribute to the
possibility of preventing or reducing overweight and obesity, and lower the risks for
related diseases and health conditions resulting in improved health. The study results
may also be used to inform recommendations for Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiatives





Obesity is a major health problem for women in the United States. In fact it is
one of the greatest public health challenges of this century (Binns, Lee et al. 2003).
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, the prevalence of obesity
continues to be a growing health concern for adults, children, and adolescents in the
United States. This condition is an excess of body weight due to fat deposition as
compared to set standards of body weight (Afridi and Khan, 2004). For adults,
overweight and obesity ranges are determined by using weight and height to calculate a
number called the “body mass index” (BMI)—specifically the adult’s weight in
kilograms divided by the square of his or her height in meters. An adult with a BMI 
between 25 and 29.9 kg/m is considered overweight. An adult with a BMI of 30 kg/m
or higher is considered obese. BMI is just one indicator of potential health risks
associated with being overweight or obese (CDC).
In 1990, among states participating in the Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance
System (all but six states), 10 states had a prevalence of obesity less than 10% and no
states had prevalence equal to or greater than 15% (CDC). In 2007, only one state
(Colorado) had a prevalence of obesity less than 20%. Thirty states had a prevalence of
obesity equal to or greater than 25%; three of those states (Alabama, Mississippi and
Tennessee) had a prevalence of obesity equal to or greater than 30%. This rate of obesity
raises concern from health professionals because of its implications for the nation’s
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health care system and the future quality of life for Americans (Siega-Riz, Evenson et al.
2004). Obesity increases the risk of many diseases and health conditions, some of which
are coronary heart disease, type 2 diabetes, cancers (endometrial, breast, and colon).
hypertension, dyslipidemia (high total cholesterol or high levels of triglycerides), stroke,
liver and gallbladder disease, sleep apnea and respiratory problems, osteoarthritis, and
gynecological problems (abnormal menses, infertility) (Leddy, Power et al. 2008).
B. Etiology
Obesity is a complex, multifactorial chronic disease influenced by both genetic
and environmental factors. Environmental factors influential in the development of
obesity include diet, physical activity, diseases, age, and for women pregnancy. Poor
quality diets and sedentary lifestyles play significant roles in the development of obesity
(Derbyshire 2008). Poor quality diets (often due to poor food choices) lead to increased
caloric intake which results in weight gain. Decreased physical activity contributes to the
imbalance between calories consumed and calories expended. Medical illnesses and
some medications can also contribute to obesity.
In addition to the possible causes of obesity mentioned above, women have
pregnancy-related factors to consider. Gestational weight gain and pre-pregnancy weight
were identified as significant predictors for weight retention in a study of Taiwanese
women at six-month postpartum (Huang and Dai 2007). Age and parity also have
covariable effects on postpartum weight (Brewer, Bates et al. 1989).
1. Metabolic Factors
At its simplest level, obesity is caused when energy intake exceeds energy
expenditure due to excessive caloric consumption, insufficient energy output (sedentary
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lifestyle, low resting metabolic rate) or both. In other words, weight depends upon the
balance between calories consumed and calories burned. If more calories are consumed
than expended, the excess calories are stored as fat in the form of adipocytes. There are
three components of total energy expenditure (TEE): resting energy expenditure, thermal
effect of food, and activity-related energy expenditure (Weinsier, Hunter et al. 1998).
Each component varies in its role of daily energy expenditure.
Resting energy expenditure, which accounts for approximately 65%-75% of TEE,
depends largely on body mass, especially fat-free mass (Weinsier, Hunter et al. 1998).
Resting energy expenditure refers to the energy expended for normal cellular and organ
function during resting conditions. The thermal effect of feeding refers to energy
expenditure associated with digestion, absorption, and increased sympathetic nervous
system activity after eating a meal. This component accounts for approximately 5%-10%
of TEE. Energy expended in physical activity is a result of voluntary mechanical work,
such as exercise and daily activities, and involuntary activity, such as fidgeting,
spontaneous muscle contractions, and maintaining posture. This accounts for
approximately 15%-30% of TEE. Research suggests that reduced activity-related energy
expenditure is a potentially important contributor to the predisposition to obesity
(Weinsier, Hunter et al. 1998).
2. Genetic Factors
Obesity tends to run in families, implying genetic factors. Research on an
"obesity gene" is complicated by the fact that families also tend to share eating and
lifestyle habits, making it difficult to separate genetics from behavior. Studies suggest
that 25% to 70% of obesity can be explained by genetics. In their review of literature
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regarding the association genetics and obesity, O'Rahilly and Farooqi (2008) noted that
the hereditary influences are most robustly assessed by studies of adult pairs of identical
twins that have been adopted as infants and raised separately by different biologically
unrelated families. The studies they reviewed consistently showed strong evidence for
the correlation coefficient of BMI of one twin with their co-twin who, in most cases, they
had not seen since the first months of life.
Some researchers explain the association between genes and obesity simply as a
matter of genetic defects. One of those defects is leptin deficiency (Considine 2005).
The primary role of leptin is to maintain a stable body weight by signaling the central
nervous system about energy intake and energy stores in the body (mass of adipose
tissue) so that the hypothalamus can efficiently suppress appetite and stimulate energy
expenditure (Considine 2005). When the stomach is full, adipocytes release leptin.
Leptin enters the blood stream, travels to the brain where it binds to specific receptors in
the hypothalamus, and signals that the body has sufficient energy reserves or that energy
reserves are too high and needs to expend energy (Mantzoros 1999). Appetite is then
suppressed and energy expenditure increases. In obese people, levels of leptin found in
the blood are normally very high and more than sufficient to suppress the appetite and
increase the metabolism. However, obese people are unresponsive to leptin due to
development of leptin resistance in the brain, similar to the way people diagnosed with
type 2 diabetes are resistant to insulin (Mantzoros 1999). Along with the LEP (leptin
gene), there are clearly other genes—ghrelin, insulin, cholecystokinin (CCK),
norepinephrine, serotonin, and dopamine—that play a role in regulating both appetite and
metabolism.
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While there is an abundance of literature supporting the role of genes and obesity,
in most cases genes involved in weight gain do not directly cause obesity, but rather they
increase the susceptibility to fat gain in subjects exposed to an environment characterized
by an abundance of food and limited physical activity.
3. Dietary Factors
Obesity results when excess calories are consumed and insufficient
energy is spent. Data indicate that the more likely causes of rising obesity rates are
increased caloric consumption due to denser, higher caloric foods and larger portion
sizes, along with a lack of adequate physical activity (Murtaugh, Herrick et al. 2007).
Between 1977 and 1998, portion sizes and energy intake for specific food types have
increased markedly—especially soft drinks, which nearly doubled in ounces—with
greatest increases for food consumed in the home and at fast food establishments
(Nielsen and Popkin 2003).
Just about everywhere in the US, be it at home, work, or school, food is readily
available not only in small quantities, but in “super-sized” portions. The average
American is inundated with fast food, processed food, and enriched food choices on a
daily basis. Because high-fat diets pack a relatively high number of calories into
relatively small quantities of food, people are more likely to eat too many calories when
following these diets (Murtaugh, Herrick et al. 2007). Many studies have observed
differences in high-fat diets versus low-fat diets including vegetarianism. Diets with
higher amounts of fruits and vegetables is seen as protective against obesity (Alewaeters,
Clarys et al. 2005; Key, Appleby et al. 2006; Rosell, Appleby et al. 2006). Only 24.4%
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of US adults consumed fruits and vegetables 5 or more times daily (Mokdad, Bowman et
al. 2001).
4. Environmental Factors
The contributions of environmental factors that are influencing obesity
rates are hard to measure precisely and are likely to differ in degree between populations
(Sallis and Glanz 2006; O'Rahilly and Farooqi 2008). These factors include lack of
access to full-service grocery stores, high costs of healthy foods, and lack of access to
safe places to play and engage in physical activity such as safe walking opportunities.
Low-cost convenience foods and fast foods, a lack of access to fruits and vegetables, and
expanding portion sizes promote increased consumption of calories. Certain
development patterns, such as a lack of sidewalks, long distances to schools, and the need
to cross over busy streets, discourage walking and biking making it difficult to include
physical activity as part of daily life. Such environmental factors exist beyond the
control of individuals, and may increase obesity rates by reducing the likelihood of
healthy eating and active lifestyle behaviors (Sallis and Glanz 2006; O'Rahilly and
Farooqi 2008).
A great part of US culture supports an environment of inactivity in daily living as
well as obsessive-compulsive unhealthy eating habits. Most Americans seem to lead
busy lives by being always on the go, rarely sitting down to eat properly; eating fast
foods and choosing to watch television or work on the computer for many hours rather
than exercise. Combine this lifestyle with jobs that involve very little physical activity
and it becomes apparent how the environment facilitates a positive energy balance by
promoting overeating and discouraging physical activity. Studies in children and adults
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have found an association between the number of hours of television watched and the
prevalence of obesity (Hernandez, Gortmaker et al. 1999).
Hu et al. conducted a prospective cohort study conducted from 1992 to 1998
among women from 11 states to examine the relationship between various sedentary
behaviors, especially prolonged television (TV) watching, and risk of obesity and type 2
diabetes. They found that each 2-hours/day increment in TV watching was associated
with a 23% (95% confidence interval [Cl], 17%-30%) increase in obesity and a 14%
(95% Cl, 5%-23%) increase in risk of diabetes. In contrast, standing or walking around
at home (2 hours/day) was associated with a 9% (95% Cl, 6%-12%) reduction in obesity
and a 12% (95% Cl, 7%-16%) reduction in diabetes. Each 1 hour per day of brisk
walking was associated with a 24% (95% Cl, 19%-29%) reduction in obesity and a 34%
(95% Cl, 27%-41%) reduction in diabetes (Hu, Li et al. 2003).
5. Lifestyle Factors and Specific Diseases
a. Physical Inactivity According to data collected from the 2000
Behavioral Risk Factor Surveillance System, more than half the U.S. population was
physically inactive. The survey results showed that 27% of US adults did not engage in
any physical activity, and another 28.2% were not regularly active (Mokdad, Bowman et
al. 2001). As of 2007, the national average summary reflected 37.7% engaged in
insufficient physical activity (>10min/wk, but less than recommended), while 13.5%
were inactive altogether (<10min/wk) (CDC).
Studies show an inverse relationship between physical activity and adiposity. In a
cross-sectional study of obesity among school children in Mexico City, odds ratios (OR)
of obesity were 12% higher for each hour of television program viewing per day
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(OR. 1.12, 95% confidence interval (Cl) 1.02, ± 1.22), and 10% lower for each hour of
moderate-vigorous physical activity per day (OR.0.90, 95% Cl 0.83 ± 0:98 (Hernandez,
Gortmaker et al. 1999). In a sub-study of twins, Pietilainen, Kaprio et al. evaluated ten
25-year-old monozygotic (MZ) twin pairs who were discordant for obesity (with a 16 kg
weight difference from the non-obese participants) for current PA, total energy
expenditure, and basal metabolic rate (2008). The results showed that physical inactivity
in adolescence strongly and independently predicts total and abdominal obesity in young
adulthood.
b. Tobacco Use Nicotine increases energy expenditure and could reduce
appetite, which may explain why smokers tend to have lower body weight than do
nonsmokers and why smoking cessation is frequently followed by weight gain (Chiolero,
Faeh et al. 2008). In addition, smoking increases insulin resistance and is associated with
central fat accumulation (Chiolero, Faeh et al. 2008).
In his review of exposure to smoke during fetal development, Hugo Bergen noted
efficient documentation that there is an inverse relationship between smoking and
birthweight, and smoking is associated with obesity later in life (2006). All the studies he
referenced were focused on the effects of maternal smoking on the outcomes of their
offspring. Bergen’s research review revealed that maternal smoking can significantly
impair fetal growth and that maternal smoking may increase infant susceptibility to
become overweight. (Bergen, 2006). Studies that support this information observe that
infants of maternal smokers were symmetrically small at birth (p < 0.0005) compared
with infants of nonsmokers (Ong, Preece et al. 2002; Wideroe, Vik et al. 2003), and there
is linear increase in BMI and skin-fold thickness with the increasing number of cigarettes
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smoked (Wideroe, Vik et al. 2003). This may explain the association with smoking and
obesity since smoking influences small birth weight and small birth weight is associated
with obesity.
The few studies found to address the influence of maternal smoking on maternal
weight gain reflected less weight gain in women who smoked compared to nonsmokers.
In a study on the association between sociodemographic and smoking with obesity in
Iranian women, obesity odds ratio was 0.70 for smokers compared with nonsmokers
(Bakhshi, Eshraghian et al. 2008). In other words, the odds of a smoker being obese were
30% less than that of a nonsmoker. Seeker-Walker and Vacek used regression analyses
to assess the effects of smoking, on gestational age, net maternal weight gain, and infant
birthweight (Seeker-Walker and Vacek 2003). The results showed that smoking
accounted for 5.3-7.7% of the variance in net maternal weight gain after adjusting for
nonmodifiable factors and gestational age.
c. Specific Disease- Cancer According to the National Institute of
Cancer, obesity increases the risk of cancers of the breast (postmenopausal),
endometrium (the lining of the uterus), colon, kidney, and esophagus. After menopause,
obese women have 1.5 times the risk of women of a healthy weight for developing breast
cancer (Friedenreich 2001; Bianchini, Kaaks et al. 2002). Obese and overweight women
have two to four times the risk of developing endometrial cancer than women of a
healthy weight, regardless of menopausal status (Goodman, Rankin et al. 1997; Salazar-
Martinez, Lazcano-Ponce et al. 2000; Bianchini, Kaaks et al. 2002). Women with a high
BMI who are either premenopausal (Terry, Miller et al. 2002) or postmenopausal and
taking estrogens have an increased risk of colon cancer. In contrast, women with a high
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BMI who are postmenopausal and not taking estrogens do not have an increased risk of
colon cancer (Slattery, Ballard-Barbash et al. 2003). Studies have consistently found an
association between a type of kidney cancer (renal cell carcinoma) and obesity in women
(Goodman, Hankin et al. 1997; Bianchini, Kaaks et al. 2002), with some studies finding
risk among obese women to be two to four times the risk of women of a healthy weight.
Overweight and obese individuals are two times more likely than healthy weight people
to develop a type of esophageal cancer called esophageal adenocarcinoma (Bianchini,
Kaaks et al. 2002).
d. Specific Disease- Gestational Diabetes Gestation diabetes mellitus is
any degree of glucose intolerance with first onset during pregnancy (Hedderson,
Williams et al. 2008). Pre-pregnancy weight gain or obesity may increase the risk of
developing gestational diabetes (Derbyshire 2008; Hedderson, Williams et al. 2008). In a
case study of 14,235 women who delivered a live birth between 1996 and 1998,
Hedderson et al. noted that women who gained weight at a rate of 1.1 to 2.2 kg/year had a
small insignificant increased risk of GDM and women who gained weight at a rate of 2.3
to 10.0 kg/year had 2.5 times increased risk of GDM compared to women with stable
weight.
Gestational diabetes increases the risk of complications during pregnancy. While
glucose intolerance normally resolves following pregnancy, Yu, Teoh et al. observed that
it does predict a high risk of type II diabetes mellitus in later life (2006).
e. Specific Disease- Type II Diabetes The rate of development of
diabetes after gestational diabetes increases over time (Feig, Zinman et al. 2008).
Cumulative incidence of type 2 diabetes increased markedly in the first 5 years after
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delivery and appeared to plateau after 10 years. An elevated fasting glucose level during
pregnancy was the risk factor most commonly associated with future risk of type 2
diabetes (Kim, Newton et al. 2002).
There are conflicting findings regarding the effect of breastfeeding on maternal
outcomes. One review of literature found that a history of lactation was associated with a
reduced risk of type II diabetes (Ip, Chung et al. 2007). Another reviews reflect that
evidence is insufficient to determine if lactation protects against development of type II
diabetes later in life in women with a diabetes history during pregnancy (Gunderson
2008).
6. Socioeconomic Status
Overweight and obesity are more prevalent among minority, lower
income, and lower educated populations (Siega-Riz, Evenson et al. 2004). In affluent
countries, obesity is more common in the lower socio-economic groups. In developing
countries, it occurs more often among the wealthy class. Obesity has been associated
with inequalities in healthcare that is most likely to affect the poorer members in our
society (Richens 2008). Low social class of the child’s family is a predictor of obesity in
adulthood (Laitinen, Power et al. 2001). In the Health and Retirement Study, women
who were obese were more frequently nonwhite, reported lower household income, were
more frequently employed outside the home, were less frequently covered by health
insurance, and were more frequently less educated compared to non-obese women
(Weng, Bastian et al. 2004).
According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), from 2006-
2008, African Americans had 51% greater obesity prevalence, and Hispanics had 21%
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greater prevalence compared to non-Hispanic Whites. Specifically among women.
African American women had the greatest prevalence (39.2%), followed by Hispanic
women (29.4%) and White women (21.8%) (CDC). The National Center for Health
Statistics (2009) also reported that the age-adjusted prevalence of overweight or obesity
(BMI > 25) in racial and ethnic minority women age 20 and older is higher among non-
Hispanic Black (79.8%) and Mexican-American (73.9%) women than among non-
Hispanic White women (57.9%).
7. Stages of Life
Recent research has identified critical factors or stages in life that may put
a person at risk for obesity (Johnson, Gerstein et al. 2006). These factors include rapid
weight gain in infancy and childhood, early puberty, and excessive weight gain in
pregnancy.
a. Fetal Stage Rapid and inadequate rates of intrauterine growth
increases the lifelong risk for obesity (Johnson, Gerstein et al. 2006). A large number of
epidemiological studies have demonstrated a direct relationship between birth weight and
BMI attained in later life (Oken and Gillman 2003). Higher BMI with higher birth
weight and increased central obesity with lower birth weight (Oken and Gillman 2003).
In a cohort of 477 children bom in Pune, India, poor intrauterine growth also predicted
higher central adiposity at 8 years of age (Yajnik 2000). Studies that have assessed lean
body mass (LBM) and fat body mass tended to find that birthweight is positively
associated with LBM and negatively associated with relative adiposity (Rogers 2003).
There is fairly consistent evidence of a negative association between birthweight and a
central pattern of fat distribution (Rogers 2003).
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b. Infancy/Childhood During the first six months of life, infants
accumulate a fat mass approaching 25% of their body weight (Zafon 2007). In addition,
gender differences have been observed, with a greater fat growth in females (Koo,
Walters et al. 2000). In his review of changes in body fat through life, Zafon (2007)
suggests that fat accumulation in early life is a means to have sufficient energy reserve to
survive critical periods such as the transitional periods in the supply of food: the
transition from placental nutrition to lactation and the transition from lactation to solid
food.
c. Puberty Obesity can induce premature puberty (Kaplowitz, Slora et al.
2001). Elevated leptin levels might have a permissive effect on the pubertal process and
pubertal growth (Shalitin and Phillip 2003). To study the association between weight in
early childhood and the onset of puberty, Lee and her colleagues looked at 354 girls from
diverse socioeconomic backgrounds in 10 regions of the United States using data from
the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development Study of Early Child
Care and Youth Development study. They found a strong association between higher
BMI scores at all ages and the early onset of puberty as determined by breast
development at age 9 and the onset of menstruation. Earlier onset of puberty also was
associated with higher BMI change between age 3 and first grade - a period well before
the onset of puberty (Lee, Appugliese et al. 2007). This study shows that the early onset
of puberty results from increased body fatness and not the other way around. In an obese
state, the body is more apt to create estrogen (a female sex hormone) with the increased
amounts of body fat. Body fat content is essential for sexual maturation. The ability to
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accumulate body fat is a conserved trait in females interpreted as an adaptation for
reproductive purposes (Zafon 2007).
d. Reproductive Year- Pre-pregnancy Weight/BMI Pre-pregnancy
obesity is often due to an accumulation of excess body fat caused by the number of
calories consumed exceeding the number of calories utilized by the individual (Richens
2008). Women who are overweight before pregnancy are most vulnerable to excessive
gestational gain (Walker 2007) and may be at greater risk for substantial postpartum
weight retention (Gore, Brown et al. 2003). One review of studies between 1990 and
2007 provided strong evidence for the independent association of pregravid weight status
and outcomes (Viswanathan, Siega-Riz et al. 2008). Coitinho, Sichieri et al. (2001)
looked at a sample of 2338 parous Brazilian women, 15 to 49 years old, averaging 29
months after last delivery. The study showed that weight change attributed to parity
calculated for a woman of average height (1.56 m) was 0.60 greater for primiparous 
women with a pre-pregnancy BMI of 30 kg/m , compared with women with a pre- 
pregnancy BMI of 25 kg/m (Coitinho, Sichieri et al. 2001). The researchers found that 
weight change associated with reproduction was highly dependent on BMI prior to 
pregnancy and the effects of parity and lactation were small. Because maternal obesity
appears to be associated with an increased risk of obesity in the long term (Yu, Teoh et
al. 2006), obese women should try to lose weight before pregnancy.
e. Reproductive Year- Gestational Weight It is believed that the main
mechanism by which reproduction contributes to overweight and obesity is through
cumulative cycles of gestational weight gain and postpartum weight retention.
Gestational weight gain refers to the amount of weight gained during pregnancy (from
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conception to delivery). In review of literature examining the role of postpartum weight
retention, pregnancy has frequently been cited as a moderate contributor to overweight in
women (Linne, Barkeling et al. 2002; Gore, Brown et al. 2003; Derbyshire 2008;
Viswanathan, Siega-Riz et al. 2008).
During pregnancy, subcutaneous fat deposition begins to accumulate around 6
weeks after conception (Zafon, 2007). Approximately 65% of the total weight gain
occurs in the second trimester, and more than half of this is fat. In the third trimester, no
additional fat mass is deposited. Studies show that women typically gain an additional 2-
5 kg (4.4-11 pounds [lbs]) of fat by the end of pregnancy, and retained an average of
3.3kg (7.3 lbs) at 6 weeks postpartum (Kopp-Hoolihan, van Loan et al. 1999). In a study
conducted by Butte et al. (2004), total fat mass deposition differed significantly by BMI
group—5.3, 4.6, and 8.4 kg respectively, in the low-, normal-, and high-BMI groups—
not by trimester. Women in the low- and normal-BMI groups gain below, within, and
above the IOM 1990 recommended guidelines. However, 100% of the women in the
high-BMI group gain above the recommended guidelines. The researchers found that
maternal fat retention at 27 weeks postpartum was significantly higher in women who
gained above IOM recommendations for gestational weight gain than in those who
gained within or below recommendations (Butte, Wong et al. 2004).
Patterns of maternal weight change during pregnancy and postpartum can impact
a mother’s lifelong risk for obesity (Johnson, Gerstein et al. 2006; Derbyshire 2008).
Excessive weight gain has been linked with postpartum weight retention (Gore, Brown et
al. 2003; Rooney, Schauberger et al. 2005; Derbyshire 2008). Retention of weight gained
during pregnancy appears to be more problematic if women gain above their
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recommended range (Gore, Brown et al. 2003). Prepregnancy BMI is a determinant of
weight gain during pregnancy and birthweight (IOM, 1990). The ideal weight gain
recommendations by IOM are considered as targets for identifying women who should be
evaluated for inadequate or excessive gains (IOM, 1990). According to the new
recommendations by the Institute of Medicine (2009), women in the normal BMI
category should gain 25-35 pounds (lbs) during pregnancy. Overweight women are
recommended to gain 15-25 pounds, and obese women were given a range of 11-20
pounds. These guidelines, as shown in Table 1.1, are intended only for use among
women in the United States.
Table 2.1 IOM 2009 Recommendations for Total Weight Gain During Pregnancy by 
Prepregnancy BMI
Range in kg Range in lbsPrepregnancy BMI
Underweight (<18.5 kg/m2) 
Normal weight (18.5-24.9 kg/m2) 
Overweight (25.0-29.9 kg/m2) 









Also, the timing of gestational weight gain may be especially important to
eventual weight retention. In other words, early excessive weight, during the first
trimester, may be important in predicting who is at risk for eventual postpartum weight
retention (Gore, Brown et al. 2003). Gunderson et al. found that risk of becoming
overweight postpartum was increased 2.5-3 times for young age at menarche, maternal
age of 24 -30 years, and short time from menarche to first ever birth (Gunderson, Abrams
et al. 2000).
f. Reproductive Year- Parity Parity, or the number of previous
pregnancies, has been shown to impact the long-term health status of women and
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pregnancy outcomes. Several studies show that increased parity is associated with
excessive maternal postpartum weight retention. In the Health and Retirement Study, a
national survey of households, the authors test the association between the number of
children and obesity (Weng, Bastian et al. 2004). Among the middle-aged women (n =
4523), they observed a 7% increase in risk of obesity with each additional child, adjusting
for age, race, household income, work status, physical activity, tobacco use, and alcohol
use.
Another study in England observed that mothers with higher BMIs at the
beginning of their first pregnancy, who gained more weight during pregnancy, gave birth
to heavier babies, and had longer intervals between their pregnancies, gained
significantly more weight from one pregnancy to the next (Harris, Ellison et al. 1997).
However, pregnancy had little impact on the mean weight gain of primiparous women
from England who had a low prevalence of obesity. Kim, Stein, and Martorell (2007)
also found that parity was positively associated with overweight in the majority of
developing countries studied. They analyzed data from 50 Demographic and
Reproductive Surveys conducted between 1992 and 2003 that showed the mean odds
ratio (OR) for overweight, comparing women with at least four live births to women with
one live birth, was > 1.0 in 38 of 50 countries studied. Even the median OR was > 1.0 in
all regions studied (Kim, Stein et al. 2007). The study conducted in Brazil with 2338
parous women demonstrated that weight retention among obese women was 1.2 kg for
women with two children and 1.82 kg for women with three or more children (Coitinho,
Sichieri et al. 2001).
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g. Age/Aging Weight gain frequently occurs during middle age, partially
due to a more sedentary lifestyle (Dubnov-Raz, Pines et al. 2007). The progressive
reduction of lean body mass, which naturally occurs with aging, causes increase in
weight due to a fall in the body's capacity to bum fat especially if the energy intake
remains the same. Age also has moderate influence on outcomes of maternal weight gain
(Viswanathan, Siega-Riz et al. 2008). Age-related factors increasing the risk for
postpartum weight include young age at menarche, maternal age of 24 -30 years, and
short time from menarche to first ever birth (Gunderson, Abrams et al. 2000).
C. Protective Factors of Maternal Obesity
Several approaches can be used to treat obesity among childbearing women.
Researchers suggest developing and implementing programs to prevent excessive
gestational weight gain and promote postpartum weight loss by dietary change and
physical activity, along with exclusive breastfeeding (Kim, Stein et al. 2007).
1. Vegetarian Diet
One consideration for managing postpartum weight is the role of a
vegetarian diet. Vegetarian diets consist mainly of vegetables and fruit, cereals, pulses,
nuts, and seeds. These plant-based foods are high fiber, low in calories, and have a high
content of complex carbohydrates and protein (Astrup 2001). They are classified based
on whether dairy products are included or excluded from the diet. Vegans consume no
animal products (red meat, poultry, fish, eggs, milk and dairy products < 1 time/month).
Lacto-ovo vegetarians consume dairy products and/or eggs > 1 time/month, but no fish or
meat (red meat, poultry, and fish < 1 time/month). Pesco vegetarians consume fish > 1
time/month and dairy products and/or eggs, but no red meat or poultry (red meat and
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poultry < 1 time/month). Finally, semi-vegetarians consume dairy products and/or eggs,
and sometimes red meat and poultry (red meat and poultry > 1 time/month and < 1
time/week). Non-vegetarians consumed animal products (red meat, poultry, fish, eggs,
milk and dairy products > 1 time/week) (Key, Appleby et al. 2006; Tonstad, Butler et al.
2009).
Epidemiological studies on vegetarians indicate that appropriately planned
vegetarian diets are associated with certain health benefits, which may lower mortality
and morbidity (Alewaeters, Clarys et al. 2005). An examination of data from the Oxford
Vegetarian Study concluded that non-meat eater were thinner than meat eaters (Appleby,
Thorogood et al. 1998). Other cross-sectional studies have also shown that vegetarians
generally have lower BMI than non-vegetarians (Spencer, Appleby et al. 2003;
Alewaeters, Clarys et al. 2005; Key, Appleby et al. 2006; Baines, Powers et al. 2007;
Tonstad, Butler et al. 2009).
In a cross-sectional analysis of BMI in Flemish vegetarians compared with non­
vegetarians, Alewaeters et al. observed that the vegetarian group as a whole had lower
BMI (Alewaeters, Clarys et al. 2005). Figure 1 shows respectively 22.1 ± 3.1 kg/m2
compared with 24.6 ± 4.8 kg/m2 for women (p < 0.001) and respectively 22.6 ± 3.6
kg/m2 compared with 25.7 ± 4.0 kg/m2 for men (p < 0.001). In the EPIC-Oxford Study,
the age-adjusted mean BMI was significantly differently between the four diet groups,
being highest in the meat-eaters and lowest in the vegans (Spencer, Appleby et al. 2003).
During a 5-years follow-up of participants from the same study, the lowest weight gain
was seen among those who had changed to a diet containing fewer animal food (Resell,
Appleby et al. 2006). In fact, the differences between meat-eaters, fish-eaters,
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vegetarians, and vegans in age-adjusted mean BMI at follow-up were similar to those
seen at baseline.
While some studies support the role of a vegetarian diet in providing numerous
health benefits, including weight loss (Burke, Styn et al. 2006), there are some that show
conflicting results. One study comparing premenopausal, health-conscious vegetarian
and non-vegetarian women found that relative weight and weight loss efforts do not
differ by dietary pattern (Barr and Broughton 2000).
2. Physical Activity
Dieting and exercise together appear to be more effective than diet alone
at helping women to lose weight after childbirth (Amorim, Linne et al. 2007). In a
review of pregnancy-related weight gain and obesity, Siega-Riz et al. (2004) found the
literature was unclear about whether the role of physical activity is most important for the
overall weight outcome before, during, or after pregnancy (Siega-Riz, Evenson et al.
2004). Exercise training also generally results in at least a moderate decrease in body fat.
The amount of energy expended differs according to the type of physical activity chosen,
and the energy economy of the activity (energy expenditure/work performed) is modified
by its relative intensity, the muscle groups used, and the range of motion involved. The
results of this review support the use of exercise as a weight loss intervention,
particularly when combined with dietary change (Shaw, Gennat et al. 2006).
3. Breastfeeding
Breastfeeding has important health benefits not only for babies but also to
the nursing mother (Blincoe, 2005; Cattaneo, Ronfani, Burmaz, Quintero-Romero,
Macaluso, & Di Mario, 2006; Grummer-Strawn & Mei, 2004). Research-based data has
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found that breastfeeding lowers the risk of breast cancer and ovarian cancer in pre­
menopausal women (Blincoe, 2005). Breastfeeding is also beneficial for improving bone
mineral density of women, ensuring their wombs return quickly to a non-pregnant state,
improving diabetes status, acting as a natural contraceptive, helping to improve the
psychological state of the mother, and facilitating postpartum weight loss (Blincoe, 2005;
Lederman, 2004; Olson, Strawderman, Hinton, & Pearson, 2003; Sichieri, Field, Rich-
Edwards, & Willet, 2003, Gunderson 2007).
In breastfeeding, the act of an infant suckling the nipple stimulates the production
of prolactin, which fills the breast with milk by a process called lactogenesis, in
preparation for the next feed. Being overweight or obese is negatively associated with
the prolactin response to suckling in the first week postpartum and, thus, may contribute
to early lactation failure (Rasmussen and Kjolhede 2004). This result also supports
studies that link high pre-pregnancy BMI with terminating breastfeeding early (Oddy, Li
et al. 2006; Baker, Michaelsen et al. 2007).
Oddy et al. (2007) followed a cohort study of 1803 live-bom children and their
mothers until 3 years of age and found that overweight and obese women were more
likely to have discontinued breastfeeding at any time before 6 months than normal weight 
women. Baker et al. observed similar results for study participants (37 459 women) 
recmited from the Danish National Birth Cohort. The risk of early termination of 
breastfeeding increased with increasing pre-pregnant BMI values, from 1.12 kg/m for 
overweight women to 1.39 kg/m for obese class III women (BMI > 40) compared with
normal-BMI women.
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Breastfeeding places high demands on maternal stores of energy, which may
assist with weight loss from some of the extra fat accumulated during pregnancy.
Breastfeeding expends approximately 500-700 kcal per day, which accounts for an
increase of about 25-33% above non-pregnancy needs (Ellison 2003; Lederman 2004;
Zafon 2007). In a survey assessing factors related to new mothers’ readiness to manage
weight, women who bottle-fed were more likely to trying to lose weight and were
heavier than women who breastfed (Walker 1999).
While breastfeeding appears to have some benefit in increasing weight loss
postpartum (Gore, Brown et al. 2003), it may have to be maintained for a significant
amount of time to have a long-term impact on weight (Johnson, Gerstein et al. 2006). In
fact, several reviews suggest that breastfeeding exclusively to six months play a major
role in the reduction of body fat in the postpartum period (Binns, Lee et al. 2003;
Lederman 2004). The study results of 56 lactating and non-lactating women from
delivery to 6 months post-partum suggested that breastfeeding does play a role in
postpartum weight and body fat loss (Brewer, Bates et al. 1989). In fact, only the
exclusively breastfeeding group experienced a significant change between 3 and 6
months. In a longitudinal study for a large group of Filipino women, the authors found
that the likelihood of weight loss increased significantly by breastfeeding for more than
12 months, by greater maternal age, and by low dietary energy intake (Adair and Popkin
1992).
The results from various studies, however, have been mixed in their support of
lactation in relation to weight retention. Some studies show that lactation appears to have
a minimal effect on weight loss (Walker 1999; Sichieri, Field et al. 2003). In their
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literature review, Linne, Barkeling, and Rossner observed that lactation consistently
played a small role in explaining weight retention up to one year after delivery (2002). Ip
et al.(2007) also concluded in their review that the effect of breastfeeding in mothers on
retum-to-pre-pregnancy weight was negligible, and the effect of breastfeeding on
postpartum weight loss was unclear. In a study examining the impact of breastfeeding on
anthropometric changes in Peri-Urban Toba Women in Argentina, lactation did not pose
a serious challenge to the maintenance of long-term maternal weight retention (Valeggia
and Ellison 2003). Another study found that the postpartum changes (in body-weight and
subcutaneous fat) are similar whether or not the mothers breastfed their infants (Dugdale
and Eaton-Evans 1989). Wosje and Kalwarf (2004) counsel clinicians to use caution
when advising lactating mother about expected rates of postpartum fat loss. Their study
results show that body-composition changes occur differently in non-lactating and
lactating women during the first six months postpartum and occur at some sites until
twelve months postpartum regardless of previous lactation status.
D. Conclusions
Many studies show the role of breastfeeding in short-term postpartum weight
change (within 12 months postpartum) (Lederman, 2004; Olson, Strawderman, Hinton, &
Pearson, 2003; Sichieri, Field, Rich-Edwards, & Willet, 2003), but few studies focus on
the association between breastfeeding and long-term weight change. In their review of
studies addressing the association of pregnancy and obesity, N. Schmitt, Nicholson, and
J. Schmitt found that data on weight changes beyond 12 months postpartum are scarce
(Schmitt, Nicholson et al. 2007). In 2005, Rooney et al observed that women who
breastfed beyond 12 weeks and participated in postpartum aerobic exercise had lower
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BMI and weight gain 15 years later (Rooney, Schauberger et al. 2005). However,
another study looking at the long-term (five years after delivery) effects of breastfeeding
on body composition of women in Pelotas in Brazil had complex and weak results
(Gigante, Victora et al. 2001). Mothers who breastfed for 6-11.9 months had lower
measurements than those with shorter or longer durations. However, only the association
with bioimpedance was significant (P<0.03), and that for arm fat area tended to be
significant (P=0.05). Exclusive or predominant breastfeeding at 4 months was associated
with lower waist circumference (P=0.05) and body fat percent calculated from skinfold
measurements (P=0.04).
The scarcity of information addressing breastfeeding and long-term maternal
postpartum weight suggests the need for longitudinal studies that will allow researchers
to better understand long-term postpartum weight changes. Such a study will need to
look for interaction between diet and breastfeeding, and see if breastfeeding provide





This was a cohort study analyzing data from the Adventist Health Study-2 (AHS-
2). The AHS studies are a series of longitudinal epidemiologic research studies
conducted by Loma Linda University to measure the link between lifestyle, diet, chronic
disease, and mortality of Seventh-day Adventists. AHS-1 was conducted from 1974-
1988. Incident outcomes were monitored for six years (1976-1982) and mortality
outcomes were monitored for twelve years (1976-1988). The current study, AHS-2,
began in 2002 and is ongoing. Future plans are to follow the cohort during the second
and third 5-year phases, 2006-10 and 2011-15, to ascertain cancer incidence and
mortality outcomes, and periodically re-assess diet, illness, and hospitalization.
AHS-2 is designed to distinguish racial/ethnic determinants from socio-economic
determinants of health behaviors and observed disease patterns (Butler, Fraser et al.
2008). This was approached by targeting a large cohort with significant variation in
dietary and other lifestyle exposure. AHS-2 recruited SDAs across the United States and
Canada. Participants were eligible if they were at least 30 years and older for Black
respondents, and 35 years and older for White respondents. As of May 2007, data was
collected from 96,194 participants. All recruitment for AHS-2 was voluntary. Each
participant completed a 48-page questionnaire that was divided into sections A through F
on medical history, diet, physical activity, female reproductive history, and other lifestyle
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related topics. The female history section (section D) asks questions related to
reproductive issues.
B. Procedures
1. Subject Selection Criteria
The current study focused on a cohort of women that participated in AHS-
2, and have given birth to at least one child. Women made up 65.1% of the eligible
participants ranging in age from 30-112 years old (Butler, Fraser et al. 2008). In order to
observe long-term weight change, the focus was on participants aged 50 years or older
(n=41,309). Women were excluded from this analysis if they currently weighed less than
90 pounds (n=2,080), had missing data for live births (n= 12,611), or were diagnosed with
any cancer (except for skin cancer) (n=6,491) or treated for type 2 diabetes in the last 12
months (n=3,587) because of the drastic effects these disease conditions have on weight
gain patterns. Based on the selection criteria, 17,703 women were included in our
analyses. After exclusions for missing or incomplete information on other key variables,
11,198 women were included in the final investigation. These key variables (and number
of cases missing or incomplete) include the following: breastfeeding (32); weight at ages
20, 30, 40, and 50 (1,853); diet pattern (2,819); income (1,124); physical activity (283);
marital status (130); hours watching TV per day (121); ethnicity (76); education (45); and
hours of sleep per night (22).
2. Recruitment
No recruitment was needed in the context of this specific study. Subjects
were identified based on the selection criteria as previously mentioned.
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C. Dependent Variables
Weight change over time as self reported in 10 year intervals is the primary
outcome variable of interest expressed as body mass index (BMI). The researchers
selected BMI instead of absolute weight in pounds, because BMI adjusts for height.
Information on current BMI was obtained from AHS-2 question #21 in E4. BMI is
calculated using respondents’ self-reported weight in kilograms (kg) over self-reported 
height in meters squared (m ). To get at weight change over time we will use weight (in 
pounds) for every decade from age 20 to age 50 as assessed in question #22 in E4 on
AHS-2 questionnaire. We calculated BMIs at age 20, 30, 40 and 50 years old from the
self-reported weight for the respective ages and the current height from the AHS-2. BMI
change was calculated as BMI at age 50 minus BMI at age 20. For the final analysis.
BMI change was dichotomized to below the median and equal to and above the median.
D. Independent Variables
1. Demographic Measures
a. Age Respondents reported their actual birth date, which was
transferred to a continuous age measure. Data on current age was obtained from question
#1 in El on AHS-2 questionnaire.
b. Education Education was assessed by the following options: grade
school some high school, high school diploma, trade school diploma, some college,
associate degree, bachelor’s degree, master’s degree, and doctoral degree. This ordinal
variable was recoded into four categories: 1) less than high school, 2) high school, but
less than college, 3) bachelors degree, and 4) graduate degree. Data on education was
obtained from question # 11 in E2 on AHS-2 questionnaire.
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Ethnicity Ethnicity was measured as a nominal variable based onc.
groups described in the AHS-2 questionnaire. The groups were then dichotomized to
compare Blacks to all others. Data on ethnicity was obtained from question #3 in El of
the questionnaire.
d. Income Income was measured as a categorical variable that can be
obtained from question #7 in E3 on AHS-2 questionnaire. This was obtained by having
respondents check the closest response to personal household income: less than $10,000;
$11,000-320,000; $21,000-330,000; $31,000-350,000; $51,000-375,000; $76,000-
$100,000; $101,000-$200,000; more than $200,000. Categories for personal income
were reduced from eight categories in AHS-2 to the following six categories: 1) less than
$10,000; 2) $11,000-320,000; 3) $21,000-330,000; 4) $31,000-350,000; 5) $51,000-
$75,000; and 6) more than $76,000.
2. Lifestyle Measures
a. Diet Dietary intake was based on a food frequency questionnaire
covering 130 hard coded foods or food groups that are commonly consumed and space
for about 50 write-ins and assessed the past year (described in Tonstad et al 2009). Diet
status was analyzed using the following categories: vegan, lacto-ovo vegetarian, semi­
vegetarian, pesco-vegetarian, and non-vegetarian. Vegans were subjects that reported
consuming no animal products (e.g. red meat, poultry, fish, eggs, milk and dairy products
<1 time/month), lacto-ovo-vegetarians consumed dairy products and/or eggs >1
time/month but no fish or meat (red meat, poultry and fish <1 time/month); pesco-
vegetarians consumed fish >1 time/month and dairy products and/or eggs, but no red
meat or poultry (red meat and poultry <1 time/month); semi-vegetarians consumed dairy
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products and/or eggs and (red meat and poultry >1 time/month and <1 time/week); while
non-vegetarians consumed animal products (red meat, poultry, fish, eggs, milk and dairy
products >1 time/week). Data on vegetarian status was obtained from AHS-2 section B
in pages B8, B9, and BIO.
b. Physical Activity Physical activity was categorized as none, low.
moderate, and high intensity levels based on data reported for frequency of vigorous
activity (walking, jogging, or running with distance), and minutes per workout. In
AHS-2, the physical activity questions were separated in the questionnaire to intensity
levels of moderate, vigorous, and extremely vigorous, with many examples of each listed
(Montgomery, Herring et al. 2007). Participants self-reported for a usual week providing
the total time they spend in each type of activity during a normal week day, Saturday, and
Sunday, for each class of activities. Within each of the intensity categories these
responses were added together and then used to classify participants to those who
averaged at least 20 minutes of vigorous or extremely vigorous activity per day 3 or more
times per week, and those of lesser levels of activity. This data was obtained from AHS-2
section C. Physical activity questions were also previously validated in non-Black and
Black AHS-2 participants, respectively (Singh, Tonstad et al. 1996; Singh, Fraser et al.
2001).
c. Sedentary Behaviors The questionnaire used nine categories to query
the average number of hours of sleep each night. We recoded this variable to three
categories as 6 hours or less, 7-8 hours, and nine hours or more. Data about the average
time spent sleeping was obtained from AHS-2 questions # 29 on page E6. The average
time spent watching TV (measured in total hours per day) was also reduced from six
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categories to three: less than 1 hour, 1-2 hours, and 3 hours or more. Data about the
average time spent watching TV use was obtained from AHS-2 questions # 30 on page
E6.
d. Tobacco Use Data about tobacco use can be obtained from AHS-2
questions # 31 and # 32 in E6. Question 31 is a yes/no nominal variable, and question 32
establishes whether the respondent is a current or ex-smoker. This data was recoded into
never, past, or current use categorical variables.
e. Alcohol Use Data about alcohol use was obtained from AHS-2
questions # 34 and # 35 in E7. Question 34 is a yes/no nominal variable, and question 35
establishes whether the respondent is a current or ex-drinker. This data was recoded into
never, past, or current use categorical variables.
3. Reproductive Measures
a. Parity The number of pregnancies that resulted in live births was
obtained from AHS-2 question #10 part two and #11 in D2 as a continuous variable.
b. Breastfeeding Data was obtained from AHS-2 question #12 in D2
(whether or not ever breastfed—dichotomous variable), and #14 in D3 (length of
breastfeeding each child—interval variable). This study considered the total length of
time spent breastfeeding across the number of children. The categories for length of
breastfeeding each child were: <1 month, 1-3 months, 4-6 months, 7-9 months, 10-12
months 13-15 months and more than 16 months. To calculate the total breastfeeding time
across all children, each category was recoded to the mean number as following: 0.5
month, 2 months, 5 months, 8 months, 11 months, 14 months, and 16 months. We then
added the data reported for breastfeeding all children to calculate total months of
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breastfeeding as a continuous variable. Breastfeeding duration was also categorized as
none, >12 months, and >12 months for the total live births. AHS-2 did not assess for
exclusive breastfeeding, so the variable used may include mixed feeding—breastfeeding
and formula-feeding at the same time.
E. Data Analysis
We investigated the association between breastfeeding and weight gain between
ages 20-50, and then examined whether the effects of breastfeeding were more
pronounced between ages 20-40 and 40-50. Chi-square and one-way ANOVA tests were
used to compare differences in categorical and continuous variables, respectively, for
each category of breastfeeding. Logistic regression modeling was used to test for
confounding variables. The base model consisted of breastfeeding duration and
socioeconomic factors—age, number of live births, ethnicity, marital status, education,
and personal income. Lifestyle factors were tested against the base model. The models
containing a subset of lifestyle factors were determined by performing univariate
analyses and used a >10% change-in-estimate criterion in the odds ratio (OR) for the
primary exposure (Greenland 1989). The model using breastfeeding as a continuous
variable includes only women who breastfed. For this model, none of the lifestyle factors
met the >10% change-in-estimate criterion, thus, only the base model is reported.
Most respondents reported never having smoked (85%) and the majority (66%)
had never used alcohol. Current smoking or current use of alcohol (last 12 months) was
reported by only 0.6% and 6.3%, respectively, of respondents. While investigated, these
variables did not change the results (data not shown). Table 3.1 below summarizes the
data analysis as it was performed.
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Table 3.1 A Summary of Data Analysis
Statistical TestVariable and TypeResearch Question
Breastfeeding: yes/no- dichotomous 
Breastfeeding: length per child- 
interval
Breastfeeding: total duration- 
interval
Weight: BMI-dichotomous & 
continuous 
Age: continuous 




Hours of sleep: nominal 





1. Is there a significant 
difference in weight 
change over time 
between women
Summarized 







who breastfed at 
least one child and 
women who did not 
breastfeed at least 
one child?
Breastfeeding: yes/no- dichotomous 
Breastfeeding: length per child- 
interval
Breastfeeding: total duration- 
interval
Diet: dichotomous 
Weight: BMI-dichotomous & 
continuous 
Age: continuous 




Hours of sleep: nominal 












Perform ordinal logistic 
regression.
F. Power Analysis
Based on Cohen’s (1992) estimation of a small effect size (^=.02), power=80%,
and a=.05 for a multivariable analysis, this study required at least 757 participants per
group—women who breastfed at least one child and women who did not—for a total of
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1514 participants. When allowing for 20% attrition rate, I will need approximately 908
participants per group for a total of 1816 participants. These numbers were calculated for
an analysis with eight variables. This study used 16 variables. As mention earlier, this
study included 11,198 eligible participants from AHS-2 providing sufficient power.
G. Strengths and Limitations
Our study has several strengths. Our study population had low levels of smoking
and alcohol consumption and thus our findings are not confounded by these variables.
Smoking is a strong determinant of body weight and previous data has shown that the
odds of a female smoker being obese were less than that of a nonsmoker (Bakhshi,
Eshraghian et al. 2008). Since we had health data available we were able to exclude any
woman who had cancer (except skin cancer) and diabetes, both affecting weight
significantly. Also, our study was able to examine the roles and adjust for both
pregnancy-related and lifestyle factors which may affect weight gain. While a number of
previous studies analyzing associations of breastfeeding with body weight did adjust for
pregnancy-related factors, few were able to control extensively for lifestyle (Olson,
Strawderman et al. 2003; Cohen, Larson et al. 2009). Another major strength is the
representation of Non-Black and Black women in the study population indicating that the
results may apply to a range of ethnic groups.
It is important to note, however, that the questionnaire did not assess for exclusive
breastfeeding, so this variable may include mixed feeding—breastfeeding and formula­
feeding at the same time. Several studies have suggested that breastfeeding exclusively
for 6 months, and to any extent for 12 months or more, is required to see benefits (Baker,
Gamborg et al. 2008; Hatsu, McDougald et al. 2008; Cohen, Larson et al. 2009). If
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anything, the results reflect a conservative bias. Also self-reports for breastfeeding, body
weight (current or past ages), and height in the current study have not been validated.
Much of the reported data reflected current lifestyle which may confound
associations between current body weight for past breastfeeding practices. The current
lifestyle may have a stronger influence on current body weight than behaviors performed
in the past, and thus may overshadow the influence of past behaviors such as
breastfeeding practices.
Self-reporting is another limitation. It is frequently reported that women
significantly over report their height, increasingly so after age 60 (Merrill and Richardson
2009). At the same time, women tend to underreport their weight, more so in ages 16 to
49 years. (Merrill and Richardson 2009). Correspondingly, BMI is underestimated and
increasingly so with older age (Kuczmarski, Kuczmarski et al. 2001). In the current
study, a narrower range of women from 50-70 years of age was included, which may
lessen some of the problems with change in reporting with age. We know of no data
indicating that breastfeeding or not affect recall of height and weight. In regard to recall
of breastfeeding, previous reports indicate that even after 15-20 years, duration is recalled
within a few weeks of a validated standard (Li, Scanlon et al. 2005).
H. Research Ethics
The study researchers did not receive nor view subject identifiers, nor did the
study require links to identifiers. Access to the AHS-2 data was approved by the
Adventist Health Study Committee. Under such approval, the researchers agreed to use
the information solely for academic research. AHS-2 and the current study have
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Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval from the Loma Linda University, and all
investigators involved in this study are IRB certified.
The AHS-2 also adheres to strict rules to protect the privacy of participants. For
the purposes of data analysis or publications, individuals, churches or conferences are
never identified. Instead, every participant is given a code, and all questionnaires are
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ABSTRACT
Objective: The objectives of this study were to investigate 1) whether breastfeeding
protects against weight gain and 2) whether there is a dose-response association between
breastfeeding and weight gain that is independent of lifestyle behaviors.
Design: The study design was a cross-sectional study.
Subjects: Non-Black (n=9 546) and Black women (n=l 652) aged >50 years who
participated in the Adventist Health Study-2 and had at least 1 live birth.
Measures: Duration of breastfeeding over all pregnancies, recall of body weight at ages
20, 30, 40 and 50 years, sociodemographic factors, and current lifestyle behaviors
(dietary pattern, physical activity, sleep duration, and hours spent watching television).
Results: At age 20, BMI was similar among women that did not breastfeed versus those
that breastfed <12 months or >12 months (mean ± SD, 21.0 ± 3.0 versus 21.0 ± 2.9 and 
20.9 ± 2.7 kg/m2, respectively; p=0.2); however, BMI diverged among the three groups 
progressively at ages 30, 40 and 50 years. By age 50, non-breastfeeding women had a 
change in BMI (since age 20) of 5.5 ± 5.0 versus 4.9 ± 4.7 or 4.7 ± 4.6 kg/m in women 
who breastfed <12 months or >12 months, respectively (pO.OOOl). In logistic regression
analysis, breastfeeding for >12 months was protective against > the median BMI change
versus no breastfeeding (odds ratio [OR] 0.807; 95% confidence interval [Cl] 0.683-
0.954; p<0.012) after adjustment for sociodemographic and lifestyle factors. Vegetarian
dietary patterns were protective against weight gain while TV watching was associated
with increased risk of weight gain. Analysis in only women who breastfed (n=8 663)
showed a protection of length of breastfeeding against each unit increase in BMI change
(OR 0.906; 95% Cl 0.871-0.943).
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Conclusion: Breastfeeding appears to be protective in relationship to weight gain even
when current lifestyle is taken into account. These results may be a small, yet significant.
contribution in an overall obesity prevention strategy.
Keywords: breastfeeding; long-term maternal weight gain; obesity; diet; physical activity
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INTRODUCTION
A review of trends in national estimates of mean weight, height, and body mass
index (BMI) from the National Health Examination and the National Health and
Nutrition Examination Surveys reveal that the average weight of women ages 20-74 years
increased more than 24 pounds between 1960 and 2002 (Ogden, Fryar et al. 2004). The 
mean BMI increased from nearly 25 kg/m to just over 28 kg/m during the same years.
These results indicate that US women are on average overweight and becoming obese.
Similar trends are seen in other countries (Low, Chin et al. 2009).
Influences that promote the development of obesity include a high-calorie diet
combined with sedentary behavior, lack of physical activity, and other lifestyle factors.
Body weight increases with age almost universally, and there is widespread interest in
factors that can stop this tendency. Among dietary influences, a wealth of research
supports the significant association of a vegetarian (plant-based) diet with reduced risk
for obesity generally due to low-caloric content. Numerous studies have shown that
vegetarians generally have lower BMI than non-vegetarians (Spencer, Appleby et al.
2003; Alewaeters, Clarys et al. 2005; Key, Appleby et al. 2006; Baines, Powers et al.
2007; Tonstad, Butler et al. 2009). Studies also show an inverse relationship between
physical activity and adiposity. Oken et. al (2007) analyzed associations of postpartum
television viewing, walking, and trans fat intake with weight retention >5kg at 12 months
postpartum. They found that television viewing and trans fat intake in the early
postpartum period were directly associated, and walking inversely associated, with
substantial weight retention at 12 months postpartum (Oken, Taveras et al. 2007).
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Additionally, researchers suggest that reduced sleep duration (<7 hours) is a risk factor
for an increased rate of weight gain (Patel 2009).
Reproductive factors over the life course of women may play a role in body
weight development. The extent of breastfeeding has also been discussed as a potential
obesity prevention strategy (Linne, Barkeling et al. 2002). However, research on relevant
studies show conflicting evidence about whether or not breastfeeding has a significant
effect on weight change (Dugdale and Eaton-Evans 1989; Gore, Brown et al. 2003;
Sichieri, Field et al. 2003). A systematic review in 2004 concluded that women have to
exclusively breastfeed for a substantial period for lactation to be of any benefit in
reducing body fat postpartum (Lederman 2004).
The studies supporting the role of breastfeeding in weight management have
determined that the best results require at least 6 months of exclusive breastfeeding
(Binns, Lee et al. 2003; Lederman 2004; Johnson, Gerstein et al. 2006; Hatsu,
McDougald et al. 2008). Yet, data from the 1999-2006 National Health and Nutrition
Examination Surveys (NHANES) show that while breastfeeding rates have risen
concurrent with the obesity epidemic in the U.S., relatively few mothers still breastfeed at
6 months postpartum (McDowell, Wang et al. 2008).
Although it is evident that breastfeeding may provide protection against weight
gain, much of the published literature on the effects of breastfeeding focus on postpartum
weight change (within 12 months after birth) (Binns, Lee et al. 2003; Gore, Brown et al.
2003; Hatsu, McDougald et al. 2008), while very few address long-term results (10 years
or more after birth). Since obesity prevention is vital to a healthy life, this limited
information warrants additional research that will investigate and examine further the
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correlation between breastfeeding and long-term weight change. Therefore the purpose
of this study is to investigate whether breastfeeding protects against weight gain, and to
determine if there is a dose response between breastfeeding and weight gain that is
independent of lifestyle behaviors. Furthermore, no studies can be found addressing the
interaction of breastfeeding and vegetarianism on maternal weight (short- or long-term).




The study population consisted of women who participated in the Adventist
Health Study-2 (AHS-2), an ongoing study of health behaviors and observed disease
patterns that began in 2002 (Butler, Fraser et al. 2008). The primary purpose of the study
is to ascertain cancer incidence and mortality outcomes, and periodically re-assess diet,
illness, and hospitalization.
All recruitment for AHS-2 was voluntary and targeted Adventist churchgoers
across the United States and Canada. Participants were eligible if they were at least 30
years and older. Each participant completed a 48-page questionnaire that was divided
into sections A through F on medical history, diet, physical activity, female reproductive
history, and other lifestyle related topics. The female history section asks questions
related to reproductive issues. As of May 2007, data was collected from 96,194
participants, and the age range was 30-112 years old. Women were 65.1% of the AHS-2
cohort (n=62 622).
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To be eligible for the current investigation, the women must have given birth to at
least one child. In order to observe long-term weight change, the focus was on
participants aged 50 years or older (n=41 309) who have given birth to at least one child.
Women were excluded from this analysis if they currently weighed less than 90 pounds
(n=2 080), had missing data for live births (n=12 611), or were diagnosed with any
cancer (except for skin cancer) (n=6 491) or treated for type 2 diabetes in the last 12
months (n=3 587) because of the drastic effects these disease conditions have on weight
gain patterns. Based on the selection criteria, 17 703 women were included in our
analyses. After exclusions for missing or incomplete information on other key variables,
11 198 women were included in the final investigation. These key variables (and number
of cases missing or incomplete) include the following: breastfeeding (32); weight at ages
20, 30, 40, and 50 (1853); diet pattern (2819); income (1124); physical activity (283);
marital status (130); hours watching TV per day (121); ethnicity (76); education (45); and
hours of sleep per night (22).
The institutional review board at Loma Linda University approved the current
study, and the Adventist Health Study Research Committee approved access to the AHS-
2 data.
Exposure Variables
The primary exposure of interest was breastfeeding duration (examined
categorically and continuously). Participants were asked whether or not they breastfed at
least one child. They also reported how many children they gave birth to and how long
they breastfed each child. The categories for length of breastfeeding each child were: <1
month, 1-3 months, 4-6 months, 7-9 months, 10-12 months 13-15 months and more than
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16 months. To calculate the total breastfeeding time across all children, each category
was recoded to the mean number as following: 0.5 month, 2 months, 5 months, 8 months,
11 months, 14 months, and 16 months. We then added the data reported for
breastfeeding all children to calculate total months of breastfeeding as a continuous
variable. Breastfeeding duration was also categorized as none, >12 months, and >12
months for the total live births.
Outcome Variables
Weight change over time is the primary outcome variable of interest expressed as
body mass index (BMI). BMI is calculated using respondents’ self-reported weight in
'y
kilograms (kg) over self-reported height in meters squared (m ). We calculated BMIs at 
age 20, 30, 40 and 50 years old from the self-reported weight for the respective ages and
the current height from the AHS-2. BMI change was calculated as BMI at age 50 minus
BMI at age 20. For the final analysis, BMI change was dichotomized to below the
median and equal to and above the median.
Potential Confounders
Potential confounders were factors a priori expected to be associated with BMI
change. The list of factors consists of sociodemographic, pregnancy-related, and lifestyle
factors.
Sociodemographic and Pregnancy-Related Factors
Sociodemographic and pregnancy-related factors included age, ethnicity,
marital status, level of education, personal income, and live births. Mothers reported
their actual birth date, which was transferred to a continuous age variable. Ethnicity was
measured as a nominal variable based on groups described in the AHS-2 questionnaires.
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The groups were then dichotomized to compare Blacks to all others. Current marital
status was reported in AHS-2 as never married, first married, remarried, common law
marriage, separated, divorced, or widowed. These categories were recoded into a
dichotomous variable as not married/partnered, and married/partnered. Women indicated
their highest level of education using one of nine categories covering educational levels
from grade school to doctoral degree. This data was recoded into four categories as 1)
less than high school, 2) high school, but less than college, 3) bachelors degree, and 4)
graduate degree. Categories for personal income were reduced from eight categories in
AHS-2 to the following six categories: 1) less than $10 000, 2) $11 000-S20 000, 3) $21
000-$30 000, 4) $31 000-$50 000, 5) $51 000-$75 000, and 6) more than $76 000. The
number of pregnancies that resulted in live births was reported ranging from 1 to 11 or
more and used as a continuous variable.
Lifestyle Factors
Lifestyle factors included diet pattern, level of physical activity, average
hours of sleep per night, and average hours of watching television (TV) per day. Dietary
intake was based on a food frequency questionnaire covering 130 hard coded foods or
food groups that are commonly consumed and space for about 50 write-ins and assessed
the past year (described in Tonstad et al 2009). Diet status was analyzed using the
following categories: vegan, lacto-ovo vegetarian, semi-vegetarian, pesco-vegetarian, and
non-vegetarian. Vegans were subjects that reported consuming no animal products (e.g.
red meat, poultry, fish, eggs, milk and dairy products <1 time/month), lacto-ovo-
vegetarians consumed dairy products and/or eggs >1 time/month but no fish or meat (red
meat, poultry and fish <1 time/month); pesco-vegetarians consumed fish >1 time/month
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and dairy products and/or eggs, but no red meat or poultry (red meat and poultry <1
time/month); semi-vegetarians consumed dairy products and/or eggs and (red meat and
poultry >1 time/month and <1 time/week); while non-vegetarians consumed animal
products (red meat, poultry, fish, eggs, milk and dairy products >1 time/week). Questions
pertaining to diet status were previously validated in non-Black and Black AHS-2
participants (Knutsen, Fraser et al. 2001; Knutsen, Fraser et al. 2003).
Physical activity was categorized as none, low, moderate, and high intensity
levels based on data reported for frequency of vigorous activity (walking, jogging, or
running with distance), and minutes per workout. Physical activity questions were also
previously validated in non-Black and Black AHS-2 participants, respectively (Singh,
Tonstad et al. 1996; Singh, Fraser et al. 2001).
The questionnaire used nine categories to query the average number of hours of
sleep each night. We recoded this variable to three categories as 6 hours or less, 7-8
hours, and nine hours or more. The average time spent watching TV (measured in total
hours per day) was also reduced from six categories to three: less than 1 hour, 1-2 hours,
and 3 hours or more.
We also investigated possible confounding associations with smoking and alcohol
use. Mothers indicated whether or not they ever smoked, and if they were still smoking
at time of the questionnaire. Additionally, they reported if they ever used alcohol (no,
yes), and if they used alcohol during the past twelve months.
Statistical Analysis
We investigated the association between breastfeeding and weight gain between
ages 20-50, and then examined whether the effects of breastfeeding were more
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pronounced between ages 20-40 and 40-50. Chi-square and one-way ANOVA tests were
used to compare differences in categorical and continuous variables, respectively, for
each category of breastfeeding. Logistic regression modeling was used to test for
confounding variables, and for interactions between diet and duration of breastfeeding on
BMI change. The base model consisted of breastfeeding duration and socioeconomic
factors—age, number of live births, ethnicity, marital status, education, and personal
income. Lifestyle factors were tested against the base model. The models containing a
subset of lifestyle factors were determined by performing univariate analyses and used a
>10% change-in-estimate criterion in the odds ratio (OR) for the primary exposure
(Greenland 1989). The model using breastfeeding as a continuous variable includes only
women who breastfed. For this model, none of the lifestyle factors met the >10%
change-in-estimate criterion, thus, only the base model is reported.
Most respondents reported never having smoked (85%) and the majority (66%)
had never used alcohol. Current smoking or current use of alcohol (last 12 months) was
reported by only 0.6% and 6.3%, respectively, of respondents. While investigated, these
variables did not change the results (data not shown).
The level of significance for the main effects was a two-sided p-value of 0.05.
PASW Statistics GradPack 18 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL), was used for all
analyses.
RESULTS
Demographic and lifestyle characteristics are shown in Tables 4.1 and 4.2.
Approximately 77% of the women breastfed at least 1 child (Table 4.1). Table 4.2 shows
that The mean age of the women was 62.7 years of age (range, 50-100 years) and that
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more than half the women had a personal income less than $20 000 in the past year.
Nearly two-thirds of the mothers had a high school education or less. Black women
composed about one-sixth of the population. Regarding lifestyle habits, most women
were non-vegetarians or lacto-ovo vegetarians (42% and 32% respectively). More than
half of the women engaged in moderate to high physical activity, and approximately 66%
averaged 7-8 hours of sleep per night.
As shown in Table 4.3, mothers who breastfed >12 months were a younger group
than those who did not breastfed or breastfed for >12 months. As expected, the group
with the longest duration of breastfeeding had a higher number of live births than the
other two groups. This group also achieved higher education and was more likely to have
a personal income of $51 000 or more (Table 4.4). They were also most likely to be
vegan, engage in moderate or high levels of physical activity, get 7-8 hours of sleep per
night, and watch less than 1 hour of TV per day. Black women were less likely to
breastfeed than all other ethnic groups.
There were no significant differences among the groups for baseline BMI at age
20 for women who did not breastfeed, women who breastfed >12 months, and women
who breastfed >12 months (Table 4.3). However, by age 50 the resulting BMIs were
significantly different. Mothers who did not breastfeed experienced a larger increase in
BMI than the other two groups.
Table 4.5 shows both levels of breastfeeding were significantly protective against
greater weight gain (p<.005) between ages 20 and 50 years after confounding for
socioeconomic factors in the logistic regression base model. Other significantly
protective factors included age, marriage, bachelors degree or higher, and an income of
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more than $76 000. Compared to women with less than a high school diploma, those
with bachelors and graduate degrees were less likely to experience greater weight gain.
Married women were less likely to experience weight gain than unmarried women.
Black mothers were more than twice as likely to experience greater weight gain
(OR=2.52, p<.0001) compared to Non-Black women.
After performing univariate analyses of lifestyle factors and applying a 10%
change-in-estimate criterion, only diet pattern and hours spent watching TV per day were
eligible to be included in the final model. Table 4.6 is a final logistic regression model
controlling for diet habits, TV hours, and interaction between diet and breastfeeding
duration. We found in the final model that only breastfeeding for more than 12 months
was significantly protective against greater weight gain (odds ratio [OR]=0.807, p<0.05)
compared to women who did not breastfeed. Breastfeeding for <12 months was no
longer significant. Diet patterns (except for semi-vegetarians) were significantly
protective against weight gain (pO.OOOl). Watching TV was presented a risk for weight
gain. Age, parity, marital status, and ethnicity show the same patterns as in the base
model, while education and personal income had no significant association.
Table 4.7 is a multivariate model using breastfeeding duration as a continuous
variable, and includes only women who breastfed (n=8 663). Only the base model is
included in this study because none of lifestyle factors met the >10% change-in-estimate
criterion. The table results show that breastfeeding duration was significantly protective
against greater weight gain after adjusting for all sociodemographic factors (OR=0.906,
p=.000). The patterns for the sociodemographic factors remain the same.
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Between ages 20 to 40, breastfeeding for >12 months was protective against > the
median BMI change versus no breastfeeding (odds ratio [OR] 0.875; 95% confidence
interval [Cl] 0.782-0.979; p<0.05) after adjustment for sociodemographic and lifestyle
factors (data not shown). Between ages 40 to 50, breastfeeding for >12 months was
marginally protective against > the median BMI change versus no breastfeeding (odds
ratio [OR] 0.901; 95% confidence interval [Cl] 0.804-1.009; p>0.05) after adjustment for
sociodemographic and lifestyle factors (data not shown).
DISCUSSION
In the current study, breastfeeding appears to be protective in relationship to
maternal long-term weight gain even when current lifestyle is taken into account. The
mean BMI at age 20 was similar among women who did not breastfeed, women who
breastfed >12 months, and women who breastfeed >12 months. However, by age 50,
non-breastfeeding women had a larger increase in BMI than either of the breastfeeding
groups. The smallest change in BMI from age 20 to 50 years occurred in women who
breastfed >12 months. Among lifestyle factors, vegetarian dietary patterns were
protective against weight gain while TV watching was associated with increased risk of
weight gain.
The current study is consistent with previous studies showing that breastfeeding
compared to no breastfeeding protects against weight gain (Baker, Gamborg et al. 2008;
Hatsu, McDougald et al. 2008; Cohen, Larson et al. 2009). The validity of this protection
is strengthened by our finding that more than 1 year of total breastfeeding was required to
see benefits. Several studies have also reported that a substantial period of breastfeeding
is required to see benefits (Baker, Gamborg et al. 2008; Hatsu, McDougald et al. 2008;
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Cohen, Larson et al. 2009). In these studies benefits were greatest when women breastfed
exclusively for 6 months, and to any extent for 12 months or more.
Most previous literature has focused on the immediate benefits of breastfeeding
on postpartum weight retention (Binns et al. 2003; Lederman 2004; Johnson et al. 2006).
In our study, availability of recall data allowed us to investigate whether breastfeeding
influences weight retention over decades, and this was found to be the case. When we
investigated whether the effects of breastfeeding were more pronounced between ages
20-40 and 40-50, the results indicated that most of the protection was during the time of
greatest weight gain, namely ages 20 to 40.
Our study has several strengths. Our study population had low levels of smoking
and alcohol consumption and thus our findings are not confounded by these variables.
Smoking is a strong determinant of body weight and previous data has shown that the
odds of a female smoker being obese were less than that of a nonsmoker (Bakhshi,
Eshraghian et al. 2008). Since we had health data available we were able to exclude any
woman who had cancer (except skin cancer) and diabetes, both affecting weight
significantly. Also, our study was able to examine the roles and adjust for both
pregnancy-related and lifestyle factors which may affect weight gain. While a number of
previous studies analyzing associations of breastfeeding with body weight did adjust for
pregnancy-related factors, few were able to control extensively for lifestyle (Olson,
Strawderman et al. 2003; Cohen, Larson et al. 2009). Another major strength is the
representation of Non-Black and Black women in the study population indicating that the
results may apply to a range of ethnic groups.
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An inverse relationship between vegetarian eating patterns and weight gain has
consistently been supported in previous studies. Specifically, studies suggest that the
stricter the adherence to a vegetarian diet, the lower the BMI (Spencer, Appleby et al.
2003; Alewaeters, Clarys et al. 2005; Key, Appleby et al. 2006; Baines, Powers et al.
2007; Tonstad, Butler et al. 2009). There may be some relation between lifestyle habits
including diet and the decision whether or not to breastfeed. Vegans and lacto-ovo
vegetarians were most likely to have breastfed >12 months, while non-vegetarians or
semi-vegetarians were most likely to not breastfeed. Pesco-vegetarians were most likely
to breastfeed <12 months. Multivariate analyses showed that vegetarian dietary patterns
were protective against weight gain; still, the association between breastfeeding duration
and lack of weight gain was significant after control for diet.
The same considerations may apply to physical activity. Women who engaged in
moderate or high physical activity were most likely to breastfeed >12 months, while
women who engage in none or low physical activity were most likely to not breastfeed.
Consistent with the literature (Oken, Taveras et al. 2007) further analyses show that
sedentary behavior, such as TV watching, was associated with increased risk of weight
gain. Watching TV for 1 -2 hours increased the odds of greater weight gain by more than
50%, while watch TV for 3 or more hour increases the odds of greater weight gain 200%
compared to women who watched TV one hour or less in multivariate analyses. Again,
breastfeeding continued to be protective after controlling for TV watching
Limitations
It is important to note, however, that the questionnaire did not assess for exclusive
breastfeeding, so this variable may include mixed feeding—breastfeeding and formula-
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feeding at the same time. Several studies have suggested that breastfeeding exclusively
for 6 months, and to any extent for 12 months or more, is required to see benefits (Baker,
Gamborg et al. 2008; Hatsu, McDougald et al. 2008; Cohen, Larson et al. 2009). If
anything, the results reflect a conservative bias. Also self-reports for breastfeeding, body
weight (current or past ages), and height in the current study have not been validated.
Much of the reported data reflected current lifestyle which may confound
associations between current body weight for past breastfeeding practices. The current
lifestyle may have a stronger influence on current body weight than behaviors performed
in the past, and thus may overshadow the influence of past behaviors such as
breastfeeding practices.
Self-reporting is another limitation. It is frequently reported that women
significantly over report their height, increasingly so after age 60 (Merrill and Richardson
2009). At the same time, women tend to underreport their weight, more so in ages 16 to
49 years. (Merrill and Richardson 2009). Correspondingly, BMI is underestimated and
increasingly so with older age (Kuczmarski, Kuczmarski et al. 2001). In the current
study, a narrower range of women from 50-70 years of age was included, which may
lessen some of the problems with change in reporting with age. We know of no data
indicating that breastfeeding or not affect recall of height and weight. In regard to recall
of breastfeeding, previous reports indicate that even after 15-20 years, duration is recalled
within a few weeks of a validated standard (Li, Scanlon et al. 2005).
CONCLUSIONS
In this cross-sectional study of Non-Black and Black women, who are aged >50
years and had at least 1 live birth, breastfeeding appears to be protective in relationship to
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weight gain even when current lifestyle is taken into account. Breastfeeding >12 months
was associated with a 19% decreased odds of greater weight gain compared to no
breastfeeding. These results may contribute to overall efforts to prevent or reduce
overweight and obesity. This study warrants additional research that will examine further
the association between breastfeeding and maternal long-term weight change with
regards to lifestyle behaviors.
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Table 4.1 Age, Anthropometric and Pregnancy-related Characteristics (N=l 1 198)
Mean Standard Deviation Minimum MaximumVariable
(SD)
62.72 8.98 50 100Age in years 
Live births, number 
Total Duration of 
breastfeeding, months 
BMI at age 20, kg/m2 
BMI at age 40, kg/m2 
BMI at age 50, kg/m2 
Difference between 20 & 50, 
kg/m2
Difference between 20 & 40, 
kg/m2
Difference between 40 & 50, 
kg/m2
2.71 1.31 1 11














1.81 2.96 -27.45 31.28
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Less than high school 





$11 000-$20 000 
$21 000430 000 
$31 000450 000 













Average hours /night sleep
<6 hours 
7 to 8 hours 
9 + hours






















































Table 4.3 Comparison of Age, Live Births and Anthropometric Characteristics among 
Women Who Did Not Breastfeed Vs. Breastfed for < 12 Months or >12 Months1 
Groups were compared with one-way ANOVAi
Breastfeeding Breastfeeding P-value 
Breastfeeding <12 months >12 months
NoVariable




























Age in years 
Live births, number 
BMI at age 20, kg/m2 
BMI at age 40, kg/m2 
BMI at age 50, kg/m2 
Difference between 20 
& 50, kg/m2 
Difference between 20 
& 40, kg/m2 
Difference between 40 
& 50, kg/m2
3.49 (3.72) 3.11 (3.63) 2.98 (3.50) p=.000
2.01 (3.07) 1.78 (2.90) 1.73 (2.94) p=.001
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Table 4.4 Comparison of Sociodemographic and Lifestyle Characteristics among Women 
Who Did not Breastfeed Vs. Breastfed for <12 Months, or >12 Months1
Breastfeeding Breastfeeding P- 
<12 months >12 months value 
(n=4 948) (n=3 715)
No BreastfeedingVariable
(n=2 535)








Less than high school 






$11 000-$20 000 
$21 000-$30 000 
$31 000-$50 000 













Average hours /night sleep
<6 hours 





































































































T Groups were compared with chi-square analyses
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Table 4.5 Association between Duration of Breastfeeding and BMI Change (Between 
Ages 20 & 50 Years) Categorized as Below the Median and > the Median, Controlling 





.945 .955.000 0.950Age in years 
Live births, number 












Less than high school 






$11 000-$20 000 
$21 000-$30 000 
$31 000-$50 000 









.000 2.521 2.237 2.842
1.0
.000 0.817 .745 .894
1.0


















Logistic regression base model
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Table 4.6 Association between Duration of Breastfeeding and BMI Change (between 
Ages 20 & 50 Years) Categorized as Below the Median and > the Median, Controlling 
for Age, Number of Live Births, Ethnicity, Marital Status, Socioeconomic Status and 
Lifestyle Factors 1 (N=l 1 198)
ClORP-value
Lower Upper
0.948 .944 .953.000Age in years 
Live births, number 


















Less than high school 






$11 000-$20 000 
$21 000-$30 000 
$31 000-$50 000 










.000 2.340 2.067 2.650
1.0
.007 0.879 .800 .965
1.0











.301 1.089 .926 1.281
























T Logistic regression model - only lifestyle factors meeting >10% change-in-estimate criterion for 
duration of breastfeeding were included in the model
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Table 4.7 Association between Duration of Breastfeeding and BMI Change (between 
Ages 20 & 50 Years) Categorized as Below the Median and > the Median, Controlling 
for Number of Age, Live Births, Ethnicity, Marital Status, Socioeconomic Status and All 
Lifestyle Factors Among Women Who Breastfed Only 1 (N=8663)
ClORP-value
Lower Upper
.9580.953 .947.000Age in years 













Less than high school 






$11 000-$20 000 
$21 000-$30 000 
$31 000-$50 000 


























TLogistic regression base model: none of the lifestyle factors met the >10% change-in- 





After confounding for socioeconomic factors in the logistic regression base
model, Table 5.1 shows only breastfeeding for more than 12 months was significantly
protective against greater weight gain (odds ratio [0^=0.777, p<0.05) compared to
women who did not breastfeed between ages 20 and 40 years. Other significantly
protective factors included age, marriage, and a bachelors degree or higher. Compared to
women with less than a high school diploma, those with bachelors and graduate degrees
were less likely to experience greater weight gain. Married women were less likely to
experience weight gain than unmarried women. Black women were more than twice as
likely to experience greater weight gain (OR=2.68, p<.0001) compared to Non-Black
women.
Table 5.1 Association between Duration of Breastfeeding and BMI Change1 Categorized 
as Below the Median and > the Median, Controlling for Number of Age, Live Births, 
Ethnicity, Marital Status and Socioeconomic Status2 (N=l 1,198)




.000 .968 .963 .973 
.000 1.069 1.035 1.104
-.033 .002 177.409 1 
.066 .016 16.344 1
Age in years 
Live births, number 









-.096 .051 3.510 1 .061 .909 .822 1.004
-.253 .056 20.157 1 .000 .777 .696 .867
.986 .062 255.595 .000 2.679 2.374 3.023
i BMI change between ages 20 & 40 years 
2Logistic regression model
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Table 5.1 (Continued) Association between Duration of Breastfeeding and BMI 
Change1 Categorized as Below the Median and > the Median, Controlling for Number of 
Age, Live Births, Ethnicity, Marital Status and Socioeconomic Status2 (N=l 1,198)




Marital status, at present
Not married (Reference) 
Married
Education, completed
Less than high school 
(Reference)





<$10 000 (Reference) 
$11 000-$20 000 
$21 000-$30 000 
$31 000-$50 000 
$51 000-$75 000 
>$76 000
.046 15.583 1 .000 .834 .762 .913181
.934 .784 1.113-.068 .089 .584 1 .445
.661 .971
.593 .897



















i BMI change between ages 20 & 40 years 
2Logistic regression model
Between ages 40 and 50 years both levels of breastfeeding were significantly
protective against greater weight gain (p<.005) after confounding for socioeconomic
factors in the logistic regression base model (Table 5.2). Other significantly protective
factors included age and marriage. Married women were less likely to experience weight
gain than unmarried women. Black mothers were over 40% more likely to experience
greater weight gain (OR=1.41, p<.0001) compared to Non-Black women.
After performing univariate analyses of lifestyle factors and applying a 10%
change-in-estimate criterion, only diet pattern was eligible to be included in the final
model for ages 20-40 years. We found in Table 5.3 that only breastfeeding for more than
12 months was significantly protective against greater weight gain (odds ratio
[OR]=0.875, p<0.05) compared to women who did not breastfeed between ages 20 and
40 years. Diet patterns (except for semi-vegetarians) were significantly protective against
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weight gain (p<0.0001). Age, parity, marital status, ethnicity, and income show the same
patterns as in the base model. However, a graduate degree or higher became marginally
protective, while a bachelors degree had no significant association.
Table 5.2 Association between Duration of Breastfeeding and BMI Change1 Categorized 
as Below the Median and > the Median, Controlling for Number of Age, Live Births, 
Ethnicity, Marital Status and Socioeconomic Status2 (N=l 1,198)
B S.E. Wald df P-value OR Cl
Lower Upper
.953 .948 .958.002 372.321 1 .000
.016 20.657 1 .000
-.048Age in years 
Live births, number 









Marital status, at present
Not married (Reference) 
Married
Education, completed
Less than high school 
(Reference)





<$ 10 000 (Reference)
$11 000-S20 000 
$21 000-$30 000 
$31 000-$50 000 
$51 000-$75 000 
>$76 000
1.077 1.043 1.112.074






1.260 1.579.344 .058 35.677 1 .000 1.411
8.157 1 .004 .878 .803 .960130 .046




























T BMI change between ages 40 & 50 years 
2Logistic regression model
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Table 5.3 Association between Duration of Breastfeeding and BMI Change Categorized 
as Below the Median and > the Median, Controlling for Number of Age, Live Births, 
Ethnicity, Marital Status, Socioeconomic Status and Lifestyle Factors^ (N=l 1,198)




-.030 .002 148.216 1 .000 
.017 12.390 1 .000
.970 .965 .975Age in years 
Live births, number 









-.030 .052 .339 1 .560
.057 5.391 1 .020
.970 .877 1.074
133 .875 .782 .979
Black
Marital status, at present
Not married (Reference) 
Married
Education, completed
Less than high school 
(Reference)





<$ 10 000 (Reference)
$11 000-S20 000 
$21 000-$30 000 
$31 000-$50 000 









.993 .063 249.742 1 .000 2.699 2.386 3.053
143 .046 9.398 1 .002 .867 .792 .950
-.033 .091 .135 1 .713 .967 .810 1.155
135 .099 1.842 1 .175
3.677 1 .055
.874 .719 1.062
-.205 .107 .815 .661 1.005









.048 .062 .929 1.185
.073 .081 1.075 .918 1.260
164 .108 .849 .688 1.048
-.902 .074 148.034 1 .000
-.458 .047 94.456 1 .000
.016 .085 .033
-.551 .068 65.577 1 .000
.406 .351 .469
.633 .577 .694
.855 1.016 .860 1.200
.576 .504 .658
i BMI change between ages 20 & 40 years
2 Logistic regression model - only lifestyle factors meeting >10% change-in-estimate criterion for 
duration of breastfeeding were included in the model
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For ages 40-50, diet pattern and hours spent watching TV per day met the 10%
change-in-estimate criterion for the final model. Table 5.4 shows breastfeeding for more
than 12 months was marginally significant and breastfeeding for <12 months was no
longer significant. Diet patterns were significantly protective against weight gain
(p<0.05). Watching TV presents a risk for weight gain. Age, parity, ethnicity, and
income show the same patterns as in the base model. Marital status, however, was no 
longer significantly protective.
Table 5.4 Association between Duration of Breastfeeding and BMI Change1 Categorized 
as Below the Median and > the Median, Controlling for Number of Age, Live Births, 
Ethnicity, Marital Status, Socioeconomic Status and Lifestyle Factors2 (N=l 1,198)




.003 378.735 1 .000
.017 19.775 1 .000
.951 .946 .956-.050Age in years
Live births, number
Total duration of breastfeeding,
months
.074 1.077 1.042 1.112
No breastfeeding (Reference) 




.052 .408 1 .523
3.273 1 .070
-.033 .967 .874 1.071
.804 1.009.058 .901105
Black
Marital status, at present
Not married (Reference) 
Married
Education, completed
Less than high school 
(Reference)






$11 000-$20 000 
$21 000-$30 000 
$31 000-$50 000 
$51 000-$75 000 
>$76 000
.252 .059 17.922 1 .000 1.286 1.145 1.446
-.071 .047 2.299 1 .129 .932 .851 1.021
.030 .091 .108 1 .743 1.030 .862 1.232






.056 .057 .965 1 .326 1.057 .946 1.181
.076 .063 1.486 1 .223 1.079 .955 1.220
.142 .063 5.181 1 .023 1.153 1.020 1.303
.137 .081 2.868 1 .090 1.147 .979 1.345
-.034 .107 .100 1 .752 .967 .783 1.193
1 BMI change between ages 40 & 50 years
2 Logistic regression model - only lifestyle factors meeting >10% change-in-estimate criterion for 
duration of breastfeeding were included in the model
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Table 5.4 (Continued) Association between Duration of Breastfeeding and BMI 
Change1 Categorized as Below the Median and > the Median, Controlling for Number of 
Age, Live Births, Ethnicity, Marital Status, Socioeconomic Status and Lifestyle Factors2 
(N=l 1,198)














-.916 .077 141.010 1 .000 .400
-.361 .048 56.785 1 .000 .697
178 .085 4.356 1 .037 .837
-.418 .068 37.849 1 .000 .658
TV
<1 hour (Reference) 
1-2 hours 
3+ hours
.454 .050 81.898 1 .000 
.682 .060 129.378 1 .000
1.574 1.427 1.736
1.977 1.758 2.224
T BMI change between ages 40 & 50 years
2 Logistic regression model - only lifestyle factors meeting >10% change-in-estimate criterion for 
duration of breastfeeding were included in the model
Tables 5.5 and 5.6 are multivariate models using breastfeeding duration as a
continuous variable, and includes only women who breastfed (n=8,663). Only the base
models are included in this study because none of lifestyle factors met the >10% change-
in-estimate criterion for this specific group. Both table results show that breastfeeding
duration was significantly protective against greater weight gain after adjusting for all
sociodemographic factors (pO.OOOl). The patterns for the sociodemographic factors
remain the same for the respective age groups.
As shown in Table 5.7, Black mothers were a younger group and had a higher
number of live births than Non-Black mothers. Black mothers were less likely to be
married, but more likely to achieve a graduate degree and have a personal income of
$51,000 or more (Table 5.8). They were also most likely to be non-vegetarian and watch
3 or more hours of TV per day, while less likely to get 7-8 hours of sleep per night.
There were no significant differences in levels of physical activity.
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Table 5.5 Association between Duration of Breastfeeding and BMI Change between 
Ages 20 and 40 Years Categorized as Below the Median and > the Median, Controlling 
for Number of Age, Live Births, Ethnicity, Marital Status, Socioeconomic Status and All 
Lifestyle Factors (N=8,663)




-.032 .003 127.597 1 .000
13.991 1 .000
14.558 1 .000
.969 .964 .974Age in years 
Live births, number 
Total duration of
1.074 1.035 1.116.072 .019












Less than high 
school (Reference) 
High school, but 




1.037 .074 198.432 1 .000 2.822 2.442 3.260
.053 13.116 1 .000 .825 .743 .915193
.022 .109 .041 1 .840 1.022 .826 1.264
129 .116 1.231 1 .267 
3.405 1 .065
.879 .699 1.104
1.014-.229 .124 .796 .624
<$10 000 
(Reference)
$11 000-$20 000 
$21 000-$30 000 
$31 000-$50 000 
$51 000-$75 000 
>$76 000















1 Logistic regression base model
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Table 5.6 Association between Duration of Breastfeeding and BMI Change between 
Ages 40 and 50 Categorized as Below the Median and > the Median, Controlling for 
Number of Age, Live Births, Ethnicity, Marital Status, Socioeconomic Status and All 
Lifestyle Factors2 (N=8,663)




.003 272.447 1 .000
.019 28.303 1 .000
.020 24.903 1 .000
.954 .949 .959-.047Age in years 















Less than high 
school (Reference) 
High school, but 




.309 .068 20.440 1 .000 1.362 1.191 1.557
.053 5.215 1 .022 .886 .799 .983121
.034 .853-.020 .109 .980 .792 1.212
.116 .706 1 .401
1.975 1 .160
.907 .722-.098 1.139
174 .124 .841 .660 1.071
<$10 000 
(Reference)
$11 000-$20 000 
$21 000-$30 000 
$31 000-$50 000 



























2 Logistic regression base model
There were no significant differences for baseline BMI at age 20 for between
Black women and Non-Blacks women (mean ± SD, 20.9 ± 3.3 versus 21.0 ± 2.8,
respectively; p=0.2) (Table 5.7); however, BMI diverged between the two groups
progressively at ages 30, 40 and 50 years. By age 50 the resulting BMIs were
significantly different. Black women experienced a larger increase in BMI than Non-
Black women (7.15 ± 4.9 versus 4.6 ± 4.6, respectively; pO.0001).
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Table 5.7 Comparison of Age, Live Births, Breastfeeding Duration and Anthropometric 
Characteristics among Black and Non-Black Women1
Blacks Non-Black P-va/ueVariable
























Age in years 
Live births, number 
Breastfeeding duration 
BMI at age 20, kg/m2 
BMI at age 40, kg/m2 
BMI at age 50, kg/m2 
Difference between 20 
& 50, kg/m2 
Difference between 20 
& 40, kg/m2 
Difference between 40 
& 50, kg/m2
4.82 (3.87) 2.87 (3.49) p^.000
2.33 (3.00) 1.72 (2.94) p=.000
Groups were compared with independent t-test
Table 5.8 Comparison of Sociodemographic and Lifestyle Characteristics among Black 
and Non-Black Women i
Blacks Non-Black
(n=l 652) (n=9 546)
Variable P-valuen (%)n (%)




Less than high school 





$11 000-$20 000 
$21 000-$30 000 
$31 000450 000 
$51 000475 000 
>$76 000





























Table 5.8 (Continued) Comparison of Sociodemographic and Lifestyle Characteristics 



















Average hours /night sleep
<6 hours 
7 to 8 hours 
9 + hours































T Groups were compared with chi-square analyses
B. Discussion
When we investigated whether the effects of breastfeeding were more pronounced
between ages 20-40 and 40-50 after adjusting for lifestyle factors, the results indicated
that most of the protection was between ages 20 to 40. These results are still consistent
with previous studies showing that breastfeeding protects against weight gain. Among
lifestyle factors within these specific age brackets, vegetarian dietary patterns were
protective against weight gain while TV watching was associated with increased risk of
weight gain.
Regarding socioeconomic status, studies have shown obesity to be more prevalent
among minority, lower income, lower educated populations (Siega-Riz, Evenson et al.
2004; Weng, Bastian et al. 2004). The current study has been consistent with such
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findings. However, in this study Black women (minority group) are more likely to
achieve higher education and higher income. This result suggests that ethnicity has a




A. Strengths and Limitations
This study is unique in that we were also able to examine the roles and adjust for
both lifestyle and pregnancy-related factors which may affect weight gain. The study
population had low levels of smoking and alcohol consumption and thus our findings are
not confounded by these variables. Self-reports for diet and physical activity have been
validated. Another major strength is the representation of Non-Black and Black women
in the study population indicating that the results may apply to a range of ethnic groups.
The AHS-2 is a large national cohort study, thus validating the generalizability of the
data to the general population.
However, the study also has several limitations. The questionnaire did not assess
for exclusive breastfeeding, so this variable may include mixed feeding—breastfeeding
and formula-feeding at the same time. Self-reporting is another limitation. Self-reports
for breastfeeding, body weight (current or past ages), and height in the current study have
not been validated. Much of the reported data reflected current lifestyle which may
confound associations between current body weight for past breastfeeding practices. The
current lifestyle may have a stronger influence on current body weight than behaviors
performed in the past, and thus may overshadow the influence of past behaviors such as
breastfeeding practices.
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B. Implications for Public Health Preventive Care
The findings from this current study may be used to inform Preventive Care
Specialist on best practices for breastfeeding, and contribute to larger obesity prevention
efforts. Consequently, this prevention strategy may influence the possibility of preventing
or reducing risks for diseases and related health conditions resulting in improved health
of populations.
C. Recommendations for Future Studies
In this study breastfeeding appears to be protective in relationship to weight gain
even when current lifestyle is taken into account. The scarcity of information addressing
breastfeeding and long-term maternal postpartum weight suggests the need for
longitudinal studies that will allow researchers to better understand long-term postpartum
weight changes. This study also warrants additional research that will examine further
the association between breastfeeding and maternal long-term weight change with
regards to lifestyle behaviors among ethnic groups, especially the Black population.
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